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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, November 4, 1943
Awarded First Prize As Best
Community Newspaper In State
By Kentucky Press Assn., 1943






e Less Than Third
Quota Obtained
well county's War Fund
n moved along briskly
with members of the
pupils of the county
carrying the heavier
of the solicitation load.
complete reports could be
d from all canvassers.
ln Grayson Harralson
ednesday morning, these
$1,564 donated of the
county quota.
ess men's teams were
g the downtown district
ay but no report of their
ons could be made.
Elks Club, Masonic Lodge,
s Fair Store, Kentucky
Collar Co., Hosiery Mill,
ational Bank and Form-
ational bank gave $100
.,.: of the Hosiery Mill
$375, with probably $10
come later, Mr. Harrol-




The Booklovers Club had
of $235 in donations, the
reported Wednesday
Harralson urged the GSO,
men's organizations and
to maintain their en-
efforts as the campaign







izis High School's Bears
ce-threeelpposition Friday
at Butler athletic field
the last home football
for the Tigers' 1943 season
be played, beginning at
'clock, Coach Cliff Cox
iesday.
.ting Henderson a n d
4iro, Sturgis has lost to
.d 19-0, for the Bears'
loss of the season. Ralph
g, former coach, is now
Navy and the team is
g without a mentor.
isonville's Maroons won
he Butler 'Tigers here Fri-
ght 27-0, after having de-
them 54-0 in a previous
played at Madisonville.
e TB. Tests At
ty Health Office
al of 87 persons took ad-
e of the annual tubercu-
X-ray clinic Friday at the
y Health Department, Mrs.
Wind, nurse, said Mon-
ounty teachers, city teach-
ho had not been examined
years, and individuals ex-
to the disease took the
been by Miss Eva Barring-
ate Board of Health, Louis-
oder Forced To
Vance Deadline
of the current short-
,1 winter; it has become
sarY to move up The
r's deadline for receiv-
all kinds of copy, both
S and ADVERTISING, to
o'clock Wednesday morn-
each week. Job Printing
be accepted any time, arid
rs executed promptly, be-




Y Monday or Tuesday and
sing us of news items as
as possible . . . but not




Recruiting Team To Seek
Women For Army Air Wacs
A recruiting team, including
two WAC officers, Two Army
Air Force officers and two en-
listees, will have a decorated
booth in the lobby of the court-
house, main floor, Friday, Nov
5, from 9 to 5 o'clock to recruit
WACs for the Army Air Forces,
tgivance publicity Army Air
Force officers said today. The
team will do preliminary screen-
ing of candidates.
Butler School Band will play
at the official opening of the
recruiting booth and Mayor W.
L. Cash said he had proclaimed
Friday as "Air WAC Recruiting
Day" in Princeton, deputizing
council members to act as offi-
cial welcoming committee.
An intensive drive in seven
midwestern states for 46,000
WACs for the Army Air Forces
is in progress. The recruiting
team scheduled to be here will
visit all western Kentucky towns
with 5,000 population and more.
"The need for more WACs is
vital," Gen. F. L. Martin, de-
clared. "Every woman who en-
lists now will release a man for
combat training and help shorten
the war. And, for the first time,
women who join the WACs may
be assured of assignment to the
Air Forces.
"They will be known as Air
WACs."
Eligible for enlistment are wo-
men 20 to 50, mentally alert, of
excellent character and in good
physical condition.
Jimmy Catlett Finds Bible In
Dugout, Gains In Fight On Japs
By Bill Powell
In Paducah Sun-Democrat
Men faced with death on the
battlefield have grave thoughts
about religion.
Their spirits sometimes are
lifted by odd quirks that cannot
be explained.
This story of a sailor and a
Bible is one of them.
James Warren Catlett, a Navy
Seabee who lived at Princeton
before the war, wrote the fol-
lowing to his mother:
"There was a lull in fighting
and I moved into a dugout As I
crawled through the mud I saw
a small black book lying open,
facedown, in the mire.
"I picked it up and found it
was a Bible.
Deuteronomy. Standing there in
the mud, feeling icw, I read:
"When thou goest out to battle
against thine enemies and seest
horses, and chariots and people
more than thou, bt not afraid of
them; for the Lord is with thee.
Ye approach this day unto bat-
tle against your enemies: let not
your hearts faint; fear not, and
do not tremble, neither ye be
terrified because of them . . .
For the Lord Your God goeth
with you . . . To fight for you
. .". To save you.
"The book, mom, had dropped
from a man's pack. It being open
at that chapter was the next
best thing to you being around."
The sailor's mother is Mrs.
"The mud-stained pages were Wa
rren Catlett. He has been in
open at the twentieth chapter of t
he south Pacific several months.
Maximum Price
Set For Turkeys
OPA Is Determined To
Enforce Ceiling On
All Poultry
Due to an abundance 
of tur-
keys, Caldwell county 
whole-
salers should pay no 
more than
uniform base prices, Ell
iott W.
Ashcroft, meats price 
specialist
of the Louisville Di
strict OPA,
said Saturday. He also 
said of-
ficials are determined 
to control





Releasing price ceilings 
to be
used by trucicera, first 
receivers




lesser prices .3hould 
prevail, par-
ticularly by truckers w
hen buy-
ing from the farm 
or first re-
ceiver.
Caldwell county price 
ceilings
are: broilers, fryers, 
roasters, ca-
pons: light 28.1, heavy 
31.6; fowl
24.6; stags and old 
roosters 20.6;
geese 25.6; young 
turkeys: light
(under 18 lbs.) 35
.6, medium
(18-22-lbs.) 34.1; heavy 
(22 lbs
and over) 33.1; old 
turkeys: light




Tin cans will be 
collected Fri-




chairman for tin can 
collection,
said Tuesday. He 
urges house-




curb near their 
homes.








Thursday, Nov. 4, at 
7:30, con-
cerning her thirty 
years exper-
ience in Thailand. 
The public





White Sulphur, Piney Grove,
Cresswell, Hawridge and Kenne-
day schools each has as much
or more than a truck load of
scrap. All the schools in the
county have some scrap Co
l-
lected and Glover Lewis, of the
State Highway Department, 
will
pick it up in the county 
this
week. City trucks will pick u
p
scrap in town. Persons havi
ng
scrap that is too large 
for
trucks are asked to call Thoma
s
McConnell and he will make 
ar-
rangements for collecting it.
Nine 18-Year-Olds Are
Called For Draft Test ,
Nine 18-year-olds, who regis
t-
ered with the local Sel
ective
service Board during Octo
ber,
were notified to appear be
fore
Dr. W. L. Cash, examining 
physi-
cian, for screen tests at 8 o'c
lock
Tuesday morning, Nov. 9. 
They
are: Robert Earl McAllister
, Paul
Edward Griffith, Jame Low
ell
Young, Preston Roy Holl
oman,
Robert Otis Butler, Ira sla
rrkon
Hubbard, Jessie Allen McC
or-
mick, Arnold Ralph Hall 
and
Ralph Patterson Glass.
Col. E. N. Caldwell
Addresses Rotarians
Col. E. N. Caldwell, dire
ctor








that agency of the federal
 gov-
ernment is helping small 
enter-
prises; which he called 
"the
backbone of the nation", to 
sur-
vive by getting them 
an im-
portant share of the ma
nufact-
uring contracts incident to
 con-
duct of the war.
Burhl Hollowell Improving
Burhl Hollowell,_ own 
Furni-
ture Store emptIciee, 
gs strick-
en suddenly ill Tuesda
y after-
noon at the store but 
is much









Mrs. Anna Garrett Ratliff, 84,
widow of Charles Ratliff and
member of a prominent Prince-
ton family, died at 9:55 o'clock
Friday morning at her home on
South Jeffer son street after sev-
eral months' illness. She was
born in Caldwell county, Jan-'
uary 31, 1859, and had liver' in
her residence here since the
first year of her marriage, rela-
tives said.
Prominently iaentified with
church and club activities, Mrs
Ratliff was a member of Pres-
byterian Church and an out-
standing Sunday School teacher
for many years. In her home
was organized the first Presby-
terian. Missonary Society in
Princeton and, 50 years later,
she was honored by the National
Board of Presbyterian Church
for her half-century's faithful
endeavor in behalf of Home and
Foreign Missions. She was among
the first members of Gradatim
Club, literary organization. Her
family and friends knew her as
a lady of simple tastes, broad
culture, and extensive interests,
who gave generously to every
mcvernent for betterment of the
community.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. William S. Rice, Prince-
ton; anci Mrs. William H. Rogers,
Danville; two sons, Charles and
Richard G. Ratliff, Princeton; a
sister, Mrs. Charles R. Carpenter,
Louisville; three granddaughters,
Misses Anna Gam tt Ratliff and
Jean Carolyn Ratliff, University
of Texas students, Austin; and
Miss Anna Clark Rogers, Dan-
ville, and a grandson, Corp.
Samuel M. Ratlif
Funeral :ervices were con-
ducted at the residence by the
Rev. John Fox, Central Presby-
terian Church pastor, at 3:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Pallbearers were Charles and
Richead G. Ratliff., sons; William
S., _Rice and William H. Rogers,
sons-in-law; - Jaines GI Ratliff
and Henry Hale.
Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.





War Ration Books No. 4 is-
sued in Caldwell county October
25-27 totaled 12,748, Rober
t
Jacob, chief clerk, said Monday.
This figure is 426 fewer than
number of Book No. 2, which
totaled 13,174. Approximately
14,300 No. 1 books were issued
and no figures on Book No. 3,
issued by mail from Louisvill
e,
are obtainable here, Mr. Jacob
pointed out.
Individuals who failed to get
Book No. 4 may still get them at
the ration board office in th
e
courthouse but must present
Book No. 3 when making appli-
tion.
No. 4 books, obtained at city
and county schoolhouses, wer
e
distributed as follows; Butler,
4,037; Eastside, 2,964; Dotson,
998; Fredonia, 958; Cobb, 584:
Farmersville, 759; Crider, 424;
White, 423; Friendship, 421; Hal
l,
369; Lewistown, 289; Flatroc
k,
250, and Cave Creek, 76. Throug
h
Saturday, Oct. 30, 196 had bee
n
obtained at the courthouse.
WMU Conference
Here November 10
Regular fall conference of the
Women's Missionary Unions of
Caldwell county will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at the First
Baptist Church with represen
-
tatives from Fredonia, Eddyville,
Kuttawa, Harmony and Otter
Pond churches. The meeting 
will
begin at 10 o'clock and Miss
Helen Fall, State worker, Louis-








Complete count of Cald-
well county's 25 precincts
showed Willis carried Cald-
well by 188 votes.
Caldwell's voters, casting a
light total of slightly more than
3,000 ballots in Tuesday's elect-
ion, appeared to have put the
county in the Republican column
as The Leader went to press.
Twenty-one precincts of 25
gave Donaldson, Democrat, 1,290;
Willis, Republican, 1,406, a lead
for the GOP gubernatorial nomi-
nee of 116 votes.
In Princeton, 12 precincts gave
an 11-vote lead to Donaldson but
when the rural precincts were
counted, this was quickly wiped
out and Willis assumed a lead
which observers declared, would
mount when the Fredonia's three
heavily Republican precincts
were counted.
Two proposed amendments to
the State Constitution were both
defeated by heavy majorities in
Caldwell county, as elsewhere in
the State
Voters seemed reluctant to go
to the polls, in many instances,
as interest seemed at a record
low. Both Democrats and Re-
publicans had numerous auto-
mobiles offering to haul citizens
to the polls and back home but
this did not swell the total to
anything like hoped for votes of
either party. Even the city
election failed to stir the lethargy




Chas. J. White Chosen
Vice President, John
E. Young Treasurer
In a spirited campaign, con-
ducted at Wednesday's meeting
of the Kiwanis Club, Merle Drain
was elected president of the
service organization for 1944, to
Arcceed W. D. Armstrong. He
will take office the first meeting
in January.
Other officers elected were
Charles J. White, vice president,
and John E. Young treasurer.
The secretary is appointed by
the new president, with con
-
currence of the board of di-
rectors.
Elected to the new board were:
W. L. Mays, Howard McConnell,
Lowry Caldwell, J. B. Lester,
John Fox, R. S. Gregory and
Henry Sevison.
Mr. Drain, manager of the
J C. Penney store here, has been
active in numerous civic affairs
since he came to Princeton in
February, 1941, and has won
marked popularity among the
business people if the communi-
ty.
Homer Nichols, Frankfort, has






In Tuesday's election, all mem-
bers of the present City Council,
appearing on the ballot as the
New Conservative Ticket, were
re-elected. J. H. Morgan led the
ticket with 957 votes, Conway
Lacey was second, 945 votes,
and Hugh Blackburn was third,
with 935 votes. Vote by pre-
cincts appears in tabulated form
on Page 1. of this issue.
McDonald, Nunn
Are Sure Winners
Roy McDonald, Trigg County
High School principal, was elect-
ed State senator from the dis-
trict composed of Calloway,
Trigg, Lyon, Crittenden and
Caldwell counties, over his
Republican opponent, Blair Alex-
ander also of Cadiz. The vote:
McDonald Alexander
Trigg   2,161 1,073
Calloway   2,511 594
Lyon  1,142 678
Crittenden   1,008 1,970
Caldwell 953* 889
7,775 5,204
*12 precincts of 25 counted.
In the State representative's
contest, embracing Caldwell and
Trigg counties, Joe E. Nunn,
Cadiz, was winner over A. F.
Hariberry, of Princeton. With
Trigg county complete and 12 of
25 precincts in Caldwell count-
ed, the vote was: Nunn, 3,251;
Hanberry, 1,930.
Tom Lewis' Barn And
Contents Total Loss
By Fire Monday Night
Fire destroyed a barn on Tom
Lewis' farm, located approxi-
mately 10 miles from Princeton
on the Cedar Bluff-Cobb road,
Monday night about 8 o'clock
and most of the barn's contents,
neighbors said. The city fire
truck arrived in time to save a
portion of the corn crop.
Lewis told neighbors this
year's hay crop, most of his
corn crop, a new tractor mower
and a cultivator were ruine
d.
He said he got two mules and
some haness out of the building,
though the interior was almost
completely aflame when he
reached it.
Lewis said he could not ac-
count for the fire's origin. The










At 4 o'clock the Associated
Press announced Judge S. S.
Willis had gone into a 400-
vote lead in the hot race for
the Governorship.
In what seems certain to be
the closest State-wide election in
Kentucky since the Stanley-Mor-
row race, in 1915, J. Lyter Don-
aldson, Democratic nominee for
Governor, held a lead of 8,994
votes over his Republican op-
ponent, Judge Simeon S. Willis,
with 2,978 precincts unofficially
reported of the State's 4,293 at
noon Wednesday, the Associated
Press reported. The remainder
of the Democratic ticket held
similar leads.
Democratic authorities at Louis-
ville, Frankfort and Lexingto
n
advised The Leader at tha
t
time victory for the Democra
tic
nominees was believed certal
a
but Republican leaders at Lou
is-
ville were equally confiden
t
their candidates would win an
d
the race seemed to hinge upo
a
how large a majority the GOP
would obtain in the Ninth dis
-
trict and whether the Demo
-
crats could offset this in Louis
-
ville and Jefferson county, added
to their present lead.
Only 150 precincts in Louis-
ville had been reported, wit
h
Donaldson holding a lead of 1,0
60
votes. In the Ninth, with slight
-
ly more than half the precinc
ts
of the district reported, Wi
llis
held a lead of 15,603.
The First district, "Gibraltar"
of Democracy, more nearly ful-
filled Democratic expectations
than any in the State, as it
gave. with Caldwell coun-
ty's vote incomplete, a lead of
11,308 votes for the Carrollton
man.
Donaldson carried the Second
district, with 122 precincts o
f
sas reported, by. only 4-08 vatm
It was expected to go almost a
s
heavily as the first for the Demo
-
crats. In the Seventh and Eight
h




noon, with the issue in each un
-
decided.
In the Third district, em-
bracing Louisville and Jefferso
n
county, first returns favored
Willis but Donaldson quickly
gained the lead and was slowl
y
adding to this advantage, State
Democratic Headquarters re-
ported.
The vote was light all over the
State, many members of th
e
Democratic a n d Republican
parties alike declining to go to
the polls even when free trans-
portation was offered.
Both amendments to the State
Constitution appearing on Tues-
day's ballot seemed destined for
defeat. The salaries increase
amendment was snowed under
and the workmen's compensation
change, while gaining more fav-
or generally, appeared to be
soundly beaten.
Unofficial Returns By Precincts In City 
Election
PRECINCT:
Princeton No. 1 
Princeton No. 2 
Princeton No. 3 
Princeton No. 4 
Princeton No. 5 
Princeton No. 6 
Princeton No. 7 
Princeton No. 8 
'Princeton No. 9 
Princeton No. 10 
Princeton No. 11 
Princeton No. 12 
TOTAL 




























































47 48 45 48 48 45
73 77 71 73 72 73




























































5 7 9 6 9 5
26 31 27 28 31 29
200 267 254 227 248 232
.4i4.,
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Prayer Helps In
Dangerous Operation
An old friend from Owensboro visited at
The Leader office Sunday. She had recently
undergone a major operation and, as al-
ways, had to talk about it.
She suffered long from a tumor, was told
by her doctor an immediate operation offer-
ed her only chance to survive longer, ac-
cepted the advice and went to the hospital
forthwith.
She had heard this doctor-surgeon always
knelt in prayer while preparing to operate
and had faith in the help she was sure God
gave to this man, whom she knew too as a
successful wielder of the knife.
Came the hour of her ordeal. The surgeon
entered and, with solemn mein, asked the
patient if she realized the operation she was
about to undergo was very serious. She re-
plied that she did and also, she said, "I
know you have been praying for me, so I
have prayed also . . . and I have no doubt
regarding the outcome."
The operation was a complete success and
the woman is now working at the Ken-Rad
radio tube plant, which is engaged in a
vitally important war task.
Whatever your belief regarding the ef-
ficacy of prayer, it seems plain this woman's
confidence in the doctor who prayed for
Divine guidance in her operation put her in
excellent mental condition to do her part in
making the hazardous business a success.
For "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is
he." She thought she'd be all right, and
she is.
We Appear Likely
To Get A Break
Even tho it may be considered slightly
hard-boiled to say so, we think it a good
thing that this war probably will not end all
at once, as did World War I.
For example: Last time, the most efficient
officers in our Army, or a great many of
them, returned to civilian life with the ut-
most possible dispatch, leaving the less able
to terminate war contracts, check men out
of the armed forces and hand over equip-
ment to the hard pressed Quartermaster
Corps.
This thought is provoked by a recent con-
troversy in Washington which arose be-
tween the Army and the Comptroller Gen-
eral about a double check upon articles pur-
chased for the fighting men. The Army
wanted to have sole charge of such purchas-
ing, the Comptroller G4totra1--insisting time
saved by cutting the red tape which his
office caused would be very expensive be-
cause the Army officers could not hope to
catch frauds with the same efficiency the
FBI and the Comptroller General's men
have shown.
Taking cognizance of the billions spent
under pressure in our gigantic armaments
program, it is highly encouraging that so
relatively few cases of fraud are being
proved. The special Justice Department's
War Frauds unit has had more than 1,000
complaints but only 29 indictments have re-
sulted and the number of convictions has
been considerable smaller. Only a few have
been of the sickening sort which would send
our boys into battle with inferior weapons
or equipment.
This is the picture we ought to keep up-
permost in mind when the papers print
stories of the War Department approving
claims for false teeth, juke boxes and liquor.
If we could be certain the Army's con-
tracting officers were experienced, compet-
ent men when the time comes for stopping
this buying we could rest reasonably sure
of saving much money in the early post-war
days.
That's why we appear likely to get a
break by reason of our enemies not being
conquered all at once. Other factors which
make this prospect pleasing include less dis-
location due to too many men being re-
leased at once from service when an armis-
tice comes, gutting the market with labor;
less likelihood of a quick depression and a
more gradual return to civilian economy of




An Owensboro high school girl hurried
home from a party a few evenings ago to
tell her mother she had done something of
which she wasn't proud. She knew the
mother woulin't be pleased. When refresh-
ments were served the girl had, for the first
time, lifted a liquor glass to her lips. She
did not drink the contents as had others
about the table. But she felt guilty because
her mother had taught her it wasn't best
for young girls. She was anxious to admit
her error. The mother understood. She
didn't reprove the girl. She heard her report.
She was proud of the daughter. They talked
the matter over. The next time party re-
freshments include liquor the girl will de-
cline without an effort.
She is stronger for the experience. This
morning they will attend church together,
as on previous Sabbaths. The high school
girl and her mother are pals. Both are open
minded. The parent doesn't just point the
way of right living to the daughter. She
walks the road with her, hand in hand. And
they aren't prudes. They are normal people.
They dare any of their friends to get more
out of life. They aren't professing Christians
only. They live their religion. Their church
is a place they enjoy going into. Their Bible
isn't just another book in the library.
Together they read it and study its les-
sons. To them Sunday isn't a day of sadness
but of gladness. Their idea of resting on the
Sabbath is to rest from toil of the six days,
but to work just as hard that seventh. The
girl is growing into a wholesome, safe wo-
manhood. Her mother isn't afraid for her.
She has set an example the girl is following.
—(Owensboro Messenger)
What It Means 
Civilian Goods Shortage
By Alexander R. George
Associated Press Features
Washington—Don't be surprised if you
really feel the pinch of merchandise short-
ages in the coming year.
This year's 90-billion dollar buying spree
by a war-prospering —population, combined
with reduced production of civilian goods, is
cutting so heavily into supplies that stocks
are nearing depletion in a number of impor-
tant but unnameable articles. Many short-
ages have been postponed only because in-
ventories were at record levels shortly after
we entered the war.
The public is familiar with the shortage
of metal products, their manufacture for
civilian use having been stopped or sharply
curtailed. Buyers also know about the scar-
eity of rayon, paper -and paper iinvett1KliT-
coholic beverages and clothing for a record
crop of babies.
WPB and OPA authorities aren't telling
the public about coming shortages in many
specific items because they fear such in-
formation might touch off waves of panic-
buying. A general indicator, however, of the
reduction in supplies is the Department of
Commerce estimate that stocks of durable
home furnishings in department stores de-
clined by $202,000,000 in the year ending
last June.
WPB plans to have the production of cer-
tain civilian articles stepped up from time
to time to meet "minimum essential require-
ments." The use of more steel was author-
ized for the manufacture this fall of kitchen
utensils, bed springs, cooking stoves, hot
water heaters, pins and needles and similar
articles. Refrigerators, washing machines
and electric irons may be produced in limit-
ed amounts during 1944.
Other articles, however, will disappear
from the market as the war goes on. WPB's
Office of Civilian Requirements says that,
owing to the need of materials in war pro-
duction, it probably will be impossible to re-
open substantial manufacture of many items
formerly turned out for civilians.
The manpower shortage is another rea-
son for the reduction in output of civilian
goods. Workers are being driven away from
less vital industries into key war plants. For
example, the cotton textile industry has had
to curtail production although cotton sup-
plies are large. The shift of workers also is
hurting the metal goods repair and replace-
ment business.
The outlook so far with respect to pro-
viding John and Mary Civilian with "goods
and services to maintain health, morale and
working efficiency" is not alarming. John
and Mary can count, however, on finding
fewer and fewer goods to buy unless—and
until--Germany is knocked out.



























A Yugoslav national army communique has reported that
partisan forces of Josip Broz (Tito) had cut the Zagreb- Bel-
grade railway in 130 places along 40-mile stretch (1) just east
of Zagreb: Clashes between Tito's forces and units of Mihailovic's
army were reported near Bistrica (2), and at nearby Rogatica
clashes with Germans were reported. Nazi amphibious forces
were reported in attempted landing on Dalmation island or Brac
(3), and German landings were reported on Pelyasac peninsula
(4), Near Benkovac (5), in northern Dalmatia, Yugoslays were re-
ported to have killed more than 300 Germans in an attack.
Pennyrile Postscripts BY G'
Pennyriler got a surprise Monday
when showing The Leader's new auto-
matic press to Judge G. G. Harralson,
the Judge informed that he used to
operate an old-time foot-power print-
ing press and help run a press which
printed the old Banner, by hand-
power. The Judge, being a smart man,
got out of this business in time! But
at that, a gleam appeared in his eye
as he looked over our new self-operat-
ing press, which proved the lure of
printer's ink is still strong.
vik
More individuals worked on the
War Fund campaign here this week
than in any previous campaign during
this war . . . or so it seemed. Results
undoubtedly will show this . . . and
that many "new" solicitors proved
themselves highly efficient. As this is
written, total donations cannot be
closely estimated, but it is a certainty
the War Fund will be fully subscribed
here.






This news item should have
Been put on the shelf,
And the editor conceded it.
For don't you think she could have
Taken it herself,
Even though she may have needed it?
Butler Band seemed to play much
better for the Republican speaking
last -we-tinerttay Thiti-T6FEWFIYonalel-





for the GOP have had
do with this?
Since I've been attending football
games in Princeton, which now runs
into a good many years, off and on.
I've never heard more solid praise of
a local team than following the, loss
to Morganfield. Hope the boys, often
defeated this year but definitely not
disgraced, can be made to understand
how much they are admired for doing
their doughty best.against heavy odds.
Tom Simmons, back on the picture
show job after a hitch in Uncle Sam's
Army, said he was glad to go, thought
when he left he would be a good sold-
ier . . . but never could find anybody
in the service who agreed with him!
Well Tom, our Uncle's "negligible
loss" is Princeton's material gain.
Now the worst has happened at our
house! After a long standing agree-
ment which I believed was permanent,
the lady who married me has broken
down and decided to let David become
a horn blower!
Leonard Groom was telling me the
other night about how lucky his
brother in Florida is. "Shorty" declares
his brother writes him that 26 quail
staged a fight with the chickens in his
back yard the other day, that squirrel
and turkey literally overrun his place
. . . and that there are liberal open
seasons on these delights of the table.
No opportunity presented itself for me
to ask about shotgun shells in Florida.
Wood Drug Store employes were
powerfully pestered for some time by
an elderly "customer" who regularly
stopped by the soda fountain, tipped
one of the large sugar shakers, got a
handful and ate it. No jibes or ap-
peals to his patriotism helped. Then
the girls took action. They filled two
of the glass shakers, one with salt, the
other with Epsom salts, and waited.
Soon the sugar-loving gent arrived,
grabbed a handy container . . . and
gulped a handful of white stuff.
The experience, while it soured the
old boy no little, failed to cure him;
but after about a week, during which
he was similarly tricked four times,
he quit swiping sugar there.
Two close friends who became can-
didates for Kiwanis president at the
hands of a secret nominating com-
mittee suffered several new kinds
of pain over their predicament. Never
saw much reluctant nominees! Doc
Jaggers confessed manfully he was
the worst hen-pecked husband in town
already, would be ordered to the
Methodist kitchen each week to help
wash dishes if elected. Merle Drain
had other excuses . . . and even
threatened this reporter, who was his
campaign manager (also by order of
the nominating committee) that un-
less I helped get him defeated, The
Leader would get no ads from him
next year!
vik
Larry, who just made the 6th Grade
football team last week, is in the
depths . . . because an eye doctor
ordered specs tor him, to-be worn con-
stantly for near-sightedness.
New Mother Hubbard
She went to the butcher's
For spareribs and suet,
But found that some others
Had beaten her tuet.
She -laid 'She would settle
For sausage or liver,
The butcher insisted
He had none to giver,
She pleaded for pork chops . . .
For meatballs . . . for mutton
The butcher said: "Lady,
I just ain't got nutton!"
—Montana Legionnaire.
11\
—Odd But Science 
Experiments Change
Salamanders Sex Life
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
Buffalo—Dr. Rufus R. Humphrey of
the University of Buffalo has perform-
ed a scientific miracle in sex de-
termination among Mexican salamand-
ers.
By using various mating combina-
tions he has produced, at will, 50 per-
cent, 75 percent, or 100 percent of
females in a salamander family. In
matings of the third type, his labora-
tory animals have produced 626 fe-
males without a single male.
Dr. Humphrey's experiments indi-
cate further that he can produce at
will 100 percent of males. He has not
done this experiment.
His work does not apply to human
sex determination. But it does throw
some light on the sex of all animals,
because the salamander control op-
erates through the same general type
of genes and chromosomes which de-
terrnine both human and animal sex.
Genes are particles about the size of
single molecules and chromosomes arethe structures which carry them.
Dr. Humphrey's results come froma grafting process by which he is ableto transform a male salamander intoa female, or a female into a male. Itis these reversed sex salamanders
whose mating, with normal salamand-ers, gives the sex determination con-trol.
A victory fire extinguisher being
manufactured for the Army uses no







Washington—When all is saiddone, it may be the prisoners ofand particularly the German priso
of war who will save this cowl
from a more drastic pulpwood sho
age.
On the surface, that may sett'',
far-fetched predictiOn, but the For
Service is saying here now thatcertain prejudices can be broken do
(and it appears that they can)
United States can avoid that marfor error which would deprive usthe minimum of newsprint, mag
pamphlet and writing paper.
The background of the story m
be told first. On July 1, the War Prduction Board turned over to
Forest Service $1,000,000 with the
rective: "Produce more timber
else." It was decided that this develoment program should be confined
lumber producing states east of GT
Plains. That includes 11 southestates; the Lake States, inci
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and Missouri
well as those bordering on the La
farther west; and the eastern sta
which include Maine, New Hampshir
Vermont, Maryland, Virginia and W
Virginia.
Within the Forest Service, the pr
gram was divided into three pa
logging, milling and labor. In char
of the last was placed a two-fis
experienced, comparatively young for
ester, Donald M. Rochester, the For
Service's chief training officer. Do
looks like he might have once play
halfback for his native Michigan fuo
ball team, but making holes in yester
year's Minnesota line would have
child's play to bucking the play
called for him this time.
The lumber industry has been
of labor for months and still is 1
steadily. Surveying the whole fie
Rochester could find only two possib
sources of new labor—a negligib
amount which could be imported
the Caribbean and Mexico and that
the Army prison camps. Since
former was almost completely
for, Rochester decided to go ti
on the prisoners of war.
He first discovered that by th,
of the Geneva conference, we
use prisoners of war in hazard,
dustries. Logging, he found, w.
completely, since it is listed ,.
most hazardous industry on the boo
He did find. however, that priser .
war could be employed in the
of pulpwood forests and in certaa
non-hazardous mill jobs.
Then he found that the lumber it-
dustry, in spite of its manpower short-
ages, was not inclined to take ^"
prisoner-of-war labor. And a!'
about one-fourth of our 140.000 ;
ers of war already in campy
ediif? ii.aerrriiii"anT rtarian fans
boys who know how to swing an ax
practically none was experienced ir
timber cutting or milling.
Rochester was finally told by Co
I. B. Summers, of the provost mar-
shal's general office to use wh:-.* ' •
prisoner-of-war labor he could
and train. That was enough.
sult, that portion of our pulpw,
non-hazardous mill industry •A
who spell the difference betwe€r,
something and nothing probably soor
will be hacking away at our pulpwoor;
forests and working around some o.
the 45,000 sawmills that take care of
the defined area.
Spoon River Ripples
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
The government refuses to put a
hole in the new pennies, but will en.
large the one that's already in the
dollar.
I'd like to know where the v
get some of them hats. but 1 •
that's a millinery secret.
See where long underwear
to be available in most places,
is good news, just so they're 
available
in the right places.
Donald Nelson give Joe Stalin some
pipes and tobacco. Some folks are
kind of scared of Joe, but Don inst
said "Here, put this in your pipe and
smoke it."
Chicago gets their new subway 
after
30 years, showing how long it 
tak°!




The flying muscles of a bird 
some.
times are half the entire body weight
Catherine de Medici is credited with
the establishment of French 
pertain
industry in Grasse.
In the 13 years after 1868. 
dealers
paid $2,500,000 for buffalo bones 
sal-
vaged from the Kansas 
plains-th1
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skins of the Chinese 
were
tea"' seems more like 
libel than
to me. For the' story 
of
and Mayli, and their od-
expressed love, is founded
in equally ruthless 
simplifi-
n. It is that China is 
funda-
tally suffering but all good.
Buck's Chinese are fighting
"freedom," and she does not
' what this freedom may
been like in the past. Her
' al version of Chiang is a
, noble idea—at no time
she suggest the devious (if
unavoidable) route by
he reached power.
story of "The Promise" is
ly that Cheng, a self-made
officer, and the Ameri-
•'ned M,ayli go to the Bur-
campaign by different
Mayli is amusing, Cheng
the sort of man who would
a small dog, as he does at
point The Chinese are de-
, and on the retreat Cheng
Mayli come together. So
is the thread, and by it
a vast deal of propaganda.
Pkeys Available At
A Ceiling Prices
With the ban of sale on tur-
lifted, OPA officials Tues-
warned buyers to pay no
re than ceiling prices for
• . A ceiling of 42 cents to
cents a pound has been fixed
1943 turkeys. Officials said
ere were approximately 30
cent more turkeys this year
there were last year at this
e. According to information
rn the Quartermaster Market-
Center, the Government will










o Explain U. S. Agency
Colonel E. N. Caldwell, of the
er War Plants Corporation,
11 be guest speaker at next
•ay night's meeting of the
ceton Rotary Club, to ex-
lain federal aid available to
industries through loans
In the agency he represents.
Representatives of local con-
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DO NISI To relieve discomforts,
One of the best things you can do
Is pit a good spoonful of home-
testrd V:, ks VapoRub In a bowl
of v. at er.
ft.(1 the wonderful relief
rOnle as you breathe in the
steaming medicated vapors that
Penetrate to the cold-congested
upper breathing passagesi See




/011 ADDED ilftlE1 ...rub throat,
chest and bock with VapoRub at
for ways
bedtime. Vick. VapoRub works
hours-2.t 
ww-, to bring relief VICKSirom distresa. Try it. V VAVersUS
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
"e4d--e-e •
SEES FOR HIMSELF—In response to parents' complaints
that they were unable to keep their children properly s
hod for
the winter under the present shoe-rationing regulation
s, Van
W. Anderson, Portland, Ore., ration board official, w
ent to
Buckman school where he is shown looking ove
r the evi-
dence. (AP Wirephoto).
Air Service Command Speeds
Parts To Bases Around World
By Herman R. Allen
Associated Press Features
Patterson Field, 0.—A desper-
ately important group of Ameri-
can combat planes was grounded,
half way around the world, for
lack of a single vital carburetor
part.
A radio message was flashed to
headquarters of the Army Air
Service Command here at Pat-
terson Field, just outside of
Dayton, 0. At the Engine Sup-
ply Branch hearts sank. There
wasn't a single one of the parts
in stock. Hurriedly, officers check-
ed their inventory of supplies on
hand in ASC's 12 supply depots.
Nothing stirring at Oklahoma
City, at Spokane, at San Antonio,
Sacramento or Mobile. Then the
cards riffling through the un-
canny bookkeeping machines
snapped out a ray of hope.
The depot at Rome, N. Y., had
300 complete carburetors. At 6
p.m. a message went to Rome by
teletype. Immediately Rome put
23 men to work. They took the
carburetors apart, picking out
the one needed piece.
p$2700271'
At 11:30 p.m., five and one-half
hours after the message was re-
ceived, the parts were aboard
a plane. Sixty-two hours later
they were being installed in
planes which next day went up
against the Japs.
More than likely you've never
heard of the Air Service Com-
mand, or of its chief, Maj. Gen.
Walter H. Frank. Until I toured
a handful of ASC's hundreds of
depots, sub-depots, air depot
detachments in an Army plane,
about all I knew was that there
was such a thing.
The little-known and unspec-
tacular Air Service Command is
the biggest unit in the Army Air
Forces. Its personnel numbers
some 650,000, of whom 300,000
are civilians, and of the latter
about half are women.
Its job, very simply, is to "Keep'
'Em Flying." To do its job it has
set up an organization more far-
flung and of more efficient com-
plexity than the biggest big
business ever dreamed of. Most
of the ASC organization was set





• Two-Piece Style 
with Satin Braid and 
Buttons
• Dull Black Crepe 
Imaginatively Combined with S
atin
• Two-Piece in R
ough-Weave Crepe, Bow
 Trimming
Bewitchingly lovely -- 
yet practical enough t
o be always
on the move: that's 
the kind of frocks the 
women of today
prefer! Wonderful two
-piece models with die 
casual _air of
▪ suit, yet as suitable for 
date time as for daytime. 
Slender
one-piece styles that look 
serene and lovely with 
charming
details to emphasise the 
new slim lines. See these 
new frocks,
styled hs the Austell. 
manner. You'll love th
em! 12-20.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced ju
st as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century,
 wrote
them
Princeton, July 24, 1908—Miss
Melville Akin is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Taylor, Mar-
ion.
• • •
Princeton, July 28, 1908—Hugh
Goodwin of Otter Pond went to
Bowling Green yesterday to be
present at the graduation of his
sister, Miss Ruble Goodwin, from
Western Kentucky State Normal.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 8, 1908—Lost—
Fifteen-gored black silk skirt
with slot seam down front and
white linen shirt waist. Return
Leader.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 8, 1908—Tom
Cash, Jr., returned Wednesday
from Chicago and Mattoon where
he has been for the past week
or ten days.
or 20 peacetime years and was
flexible enough to expand to
wartime scope with a minimum
of unpredictable hitches.
I was granted the rare privi-
lege of visiting the teletype room
of the ASC headquarters control
office. There direct wires to
each of the 12 depots and a wire
to Washington, which receives
all foreign reports by radio, keep
ASC constantly informed as to
the 450,000 separate items which
the command handles. The tele-
type also punches a tape which
is used to operate the card-
punching machines.
Even though models are
being changed at a fast clip, the
control system has now been
perfected to the point that no
overseas depot has a single part
not usable within the past 30
days.
Princeton, July 28, 1908—Miss
Berdie Vivian returned Sunday
after a pleasant visit at Crit-
tenden Springs.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 11, I908—Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Gates and sons
are enjoying a trip on the Great
Lakes of the North.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 11, 1908—Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Eldred, Mrs. N.
Carr, Mrs. 0. P. Eldred and Mr.
Dique Eldred have returned
from a pleasant stay at Crit-
tenden Springs. Mrs. Dique Eld-
red and children remained for
a longer stay.
• • •
Pinceton, Aug. 18, 1908—Guy
and Roy Stevens were the bat-
tery for Providence against Hop-
kinsville at Providence Sunday
afternoon. Hopkinsville was de-
feated by a score of four to one.
• • •
Princeton, June 30, 1908—The
marriage of Miss Lizzie Mae
Pickering to Mr. James B. Greer,
this afternoon at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Lizzie Pick-
ering, was one of the prettiest
home weddings to take place in
the city for years. Rev. M. E.
Chappell, Central Presbyterian
church pastor, performed the
ceremony in the presence of a
large number of close friends
and relatives of the bride.
• • •
Princeton, July 7, 1908—Miss
Alma Downing entertained a
number of her friends last Fri-
day afternoon from 3 to 5 the
occasion being her thirtednth
birthday. Those present were
Eugene Eastland, May Towery,
Muy Tuggle, Hattie Lamb, Ester
Langley, Robbie Simms, Alice
Piercy, Robbie Cunningham.
Katherine Garrett, Gus Henry
Steger and Urey Patrick. Quite
a number of others were invited
but were kept away on account
of the heavy rain
• • •
Princeton, July 14, 1908—Ma-
jor J. W. Hollingsworth of "down
the pike" was in the city Satur-
day morning, and during a short
friendly converse with friends
casually drew out his watch a
few minutes before 10 o'clock
and remarked, "I am just re-
minded that forty-five years ago,
obout this hour, I was wounded
three times within ten steps of
the federal line at Jackson,
Miss."
• • •
Princeton, July 24, 1908—Little
Misses Susie Stevens and Grace
Pepper visited Mrs. Bayless
Cantrell this week.
• • •
Princeton, July 24, 1908—Miss
Birch Cummins has returned
from a two weeks' pleasant visit














Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
Here's ne of the best ways to
SUILD up
RED BLOOD
To Get More Strength for You
Who Lack Blood-lronl
You girls and women who suffer
from simple anemia or who lose so
much during monthly periods that
you feel tired, weak, "dragged out"-
due to low blood-iron-
Start at once - try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound TABLETS
(with added iron). Pinkham's Tab-
lets is one of the greatest blood iron
tonics you can buy to help build up
red blood to give more strength and
energy and to promote a more ro-
bust bloodstream-in such cases.
Taken as directed— Pinkham's
Tablets is one of the very best and
quickest home ways to get precious
iron into the blood. Just try
Pinkham's Tablets for at
least 30 days. Then see if you,
too, don't remarkably bene- •
fit. Follow label directions.
Well worth trying! •
 analleeaVamwvananilw
The Time Is Now
PROTECT YOUR CAR FOR WINTER
Batteries charged . . for
Quicker starting.






Every minute will be precious this win
ter . . . don't lose
time waiting for your car to warm 
up on a freezing day.
Take care of petty annoyances now so
 that your car will
re-act as well on the first below-z
ero day as it did on
the first day of summer. Protect 
your motor with an
anti-freeze; have your oil changed; r
e-cap your tires if
necessary for your safety while 
driving. Keep your
car on the job so that there will be 
no absenteeism on
your part this winter.
OLIVER'S
Official Tire Inspection Station
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 29-W - Nite Phone 741
Tire inspection and ro-
tation for longer wear
$1.00




Open From 7 a.m. 'til 7 p.m.












Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 2—Joe
T. Lovett, former chief of the
military personnel branch at
Headquarters of the Fifth Service
Command, now on duty in China,
has been promoted from major
to the rank of lieutenant colonel,
effective October 22.
Last April, Lieut. Col. Lovett
left his post at Fifth Service
Command Headquarters, Fort
Hayes, for duty overseas. Prior
to his present assignment in
China he was stationed briefly
in India.
The colonel, a native of Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, served
overseas in World War I as a
sergeant in the Air Service. A
member of the Reserve Corps,
he was ordered to active duty
at Fifth Service Command Head-
quarters in February, 1942.
Before entering active service,
Col. Lovett, a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, was
executive director of the Mid-
South Chain Stores Council. He
has also been managing director
of the Kentucky Chain Stores
Bureau at Murray.
From 1922 until 1928, the
army officer, a past Kentucky
Department Commander of the
American Legion, was publisher
and editor of the Tribune-Demo-
crat, Benton. He later served for
9 years as publisher and editor
of the Ledger & Times, Murray,
and was presideent of the Ken-
tucky Press Association.
Col. Lovett's wife, Laurine,
lives at 2416 Southway Drive,
Columbus, Ohio. They have two
sons, Wells T. Lovett, who is in
the Navy, and John D. Lovett,
a senior in high school.
Timber Is Being Cut
On Old Powell Farm
Holeman & Son, owners and
operators of saw mill, have re-
cently purchased the old Powell
farm, Friendship community, and
moved their mill there. They
are working a full crew. It is
reported 2 years will be required
to take care of timber on this
farm. The daily output of lumber
is being trucked t. Princeton for
shipping.
Drummer Meets
'Pals' In New Guinea
Great Falls, Mont. (IP)—"Im-
agine meeting you here!" said
Lt. Godfrey Reed, of Great Falls,
when he met his trap drums in
New Guinea.
Lieutenant Reed was the drum-
mer in a Great Falls orchestra
before he enlisted in the Marine
corps in 1941. Later, when an
airbase wa3 established here, his
musical instruments were do-
nated to soldiers at the base.
The lieutenant was sent. to
New Kuinea. He went to an
Army dance. "Imagine my sur-
triee—wherr I saw the—drummer
setting up my own drums," he
said in a letter home.
Class Ring Found
Despite Tanks, Troops
With The Second Army On
Maneuvers In Tennessee (/P)—
Capt. Samuel Hayes of Boise,
Idaho, lost his West Point class
ring in a blackout jeep accident.
Two weeks later he returned
to the spot, which had been
well-trampled by tanks and
troops. There was the ring in
full sight.
There were 3,455 West Point
men serving in World War I.
C4S11
for C4941
Get Money From Us To
• Fill Your Coal Bin
...NOW!
Lay In a complete coal sup.
ply for next winter while
coal is available? Get the
cash from us to pay for it.
Consult your dealer. Let us
know how much you need.
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 106 41 Market St.
PRINCETON, KY.
INTERSTATE
FINANCE CORP. Of KY.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
REPATRIATES LINE RAIL OF JAP SHIP—As the Japanese ex-
change ship Teia Maru arrives at the Portuguese Indian port
of Mormugao Oct. 15, many of the 1,500 Allied repatriates line
the ship's rails for their first glimpse of another milestone on
their road to freedom. Some 1,100 Americans were aboard
the Teia Maru. All had been interned in Japan. (AP Wirephoto)
Should Mother Take A Job?
By Anna W. M. Wolf
Associated Press Features
Despite radio and other voices
the government does not en-
courage mothers of young child-
ren to go to work. Though to-
day there is a great need for
women in both war industries
and civilian work, the first to go,
it is believed, should be women
without children and women
with older children who can
shift pretty well for themselves,
Says the War Manpower Com-
mission.
"The first responsibility of wo-
men with young children in war
as in peace, is to give suitable
care in their own homes to their
children."
Great Bratain has adopted this
same policy; even in that sore-
ly pressed nation where both
men and women have been draft-
ed for industry, mothers of young
children are exempted and are
not obliged to go to work.
Nevertheless in both England
and America many such mothers
do go and in many cases they
cannot be blamed. With a chance
to earn ,money as never before,
come also opportunities for them-
selves and their families—medi-
cal care, better housing and cloth-
ing, much needed fun and rec-
reation and perhaps educational
advantages as well.
Before a woman goes to work
she should ask herself several
questions: Are the things she
can buy with her money more
valuable for herself and her
children in the long run, than a
home with the mother herself in
control? Even if she can provide
properly for her children's health
and safety under the care of
relatives or elsewhere, how are
the children going to get along
without the warm mothering 'that
the young ones crave from their
own mothers? How will she
feel when her children, as even
the healthiest are bound to from
time to time, get sick? Little
children rebel against separation
from their mothers. Sometimes
they rebel openly and directly;
oftener they show their anger
by getting mischievous and hard
to manage. When this happens,
relatives, even well-intentioned
ones, get impatient.
If a mother decides that in
spite of the obvious problems
caused by her absence she must
nevertheless go to work, she
should choose, when she possibly
can, a day-shift that will leave
her free to be home for her
child's supper and bedtime.
Both here and in England ex-
perience has shown that if a
mother must be away from
home, a day-care center is better
in most cases for young children
than care in the home of rela-
tives or in a foster-home. There
are now many such centers op-
erated under government (Lan-
ham Act) funds, or by social
agencies and churches and some-
times also by the factories. The
rgiht kind of a day-care center
is much more than a parking
place for children. It is a place
where they live and play and
manke things and where they
learn the valuable lessons of
give and take that come with
getting together wih oher child-
ren.
Even with father away and
mother at work, a child still
has a right to a home of his
own.







Prepare your iiiildings for winter
GENUINE RUBEROID ROOFING
35 pound weight per roll
45 pound weight per roll
55 pound weight per roll
65 pound weight per roll
3 TAB HEX SHINGLES 167 lb.
Green or blue blend, square
BRICK SIDING
Red or Buff, per roll
LEAKPROOF ASBESTOS LIQUID ROOF










Albert Morse, 71, former city
attorney, county attorney and
member of the bar over 30 years,
died at 12:10 Wednesday morn-
ing at his home on East Market.
He had been ill since April.
Mr. Morse was born in Cald-
well county February 18, 1872
and was a son of the late W. J.
Morse and Martha Dalton Morse
He was a member of the Christ-
ian church.
Survivors are his widow,
daughters, Mrs. Charles M.
Snead and Mrs. Edward Dodds,
Detroit; sister, Mrs. Robert Stal-
lins, Lewistown; brothers, Char-
les, Dawson; and Finis Morse,
Detroit; and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were to be
conducted this afternoon at 3
o'clock at Morgan Funeral Home
with the Rev. Charles Brooks,
Christian minister, in charge.
Burial was to be in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Mrs. Gid Maxwell
Funeral services for Mrs. Gid
Maxwell, Fredonia, were con-
ducted at the USA Presbyterian
Church there Sunday, by Rev.
C. W. Dilworth and Rev. John
W. Outland. Burial was at the
Livingston cemetery.
Man Had Brick In His
Stomach For 10 Years
One man recently stated that
for 10 years he felt like he had
a brick in his stomach. This feel-
ing was due to the lump of un-
digested food he always had in-
side of him. He was weak, worn
out, headachy, swollen with gas
and terribly constipated. Recent-
ly he started taking ERB-HELP
and says the feeling like a brick
in his stomach disappeared the
second day. Bowels are regular
now, gas and headaches are gone
and he feels like a new man.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on slug-
gish liver and kidneys. Miserable
people soon feel different all
over. So don't go on suffering.
Get ERB-HELP. Dawson's Drug
Store. —adv
The Strickers
The Boys Out There are fighting
Both for you and for me;
So we can keep our Freedom
And our treasured Liberty.
The men back hei e are yelling
About the things they like,
If everything don't come their
way
They walk out on a strike.
They claim they are Patriotic
When they work eight hours
a day
Then ride home in their auto
And have music on the way.
Night finds them in an easy chair
With news and pipe nearby
They are reading all the head-
lines
Where boys go out to die.
The boys Out There who are
fighting
Do many things they don't like
Do you ever hear them yelling
"Let's all go out on strike?"
They left their homes and loved
on
They gave up their big pay
They are fighting very bravely
To save our U. S. A.
Could I only put on paper
All the words I'd like
It would certainly be a plenty








Many wearers of false teeth
have suffered real embarrass-
ment because their plate drop-
ped, slipped or wabbled at just
the wrong time. Do not live in
fear of this happening to you.
Just sprinkle a little•FASTEETH,
the alkaline (non-acid) powder,
on your plates. Holds false teeth
more firmly, so they feel more
comfortable. Does not sour.
Cheeks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any
irug store. —adv











Tex Ritter • Fuzzy Knight
Also Showing!
NOVELTY—"SPEAKfNG OF ANIMALS"
CHAPTER 9—"KING OF THE MOUNTIES"
Thursday, 
November 4
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THE STORY of 
its 
WOMENirdolevr yv:010 V it iro.told in  n.x):0L44(4,l. sacrificet'hego ,tt.7. 441
You'll stand up and cheer Oh
thrilling drama of the valiar
women who fought 1 '
men on Corrigidor
IN THE NEWSREEL!
Fifth Army's entry into Naples.
Training of Army Air Force students.
Italy declares war on Germany.
Portugal grants Azores bases to Allies.
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Plus These Short Units!
MUSICAL COMEDY — UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS
COMING NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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nouncement has been made
tly of the marriage of Miss
Jane Bohl to Ensign Glenn
• rt, U. S. Naval Reserve,
Ocean View, Va., Monday,
bet 17.
• Bohl, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. John Bohl, Louisa, was
employe of The Leader be-
her marriage. She is a
te of the University of
Iowa City.
•gn Nippert, whose home
Raceland, graduated last
from U.S.N.R. Midship-
School at Notre Dame, and
boned at Norfolk, Va.,
they will make their home
the present.
' nal Girl Scout
Observed Here





































































Police of nine states were
asked to watch for 14-year-old
Margaret Moore (above) who
failed to return to her Park
avenue, New York, home after
visiting Central Park. The miss-
ing girl's mother said a girl
companion r?ported she and
Margaret were approached by
two sailors in th.r park and that
she fled when one of them
grabbed Margaret's arm. Maj.
Davis Dodge Moore, Margaret's
father, gave up a Park avenue
medical practice a year ago to
go overseas as an army physi-
cian. (AP Wirephoto).
At the beginning of 1942 there
were an estimated 13.4 million
vacuum cleaners in American
h0rnes.
Personals
Miss Katherine Garrett has re-
turned from a vacation in North
Carolina.
• • •
Mrs. Gresham Pettit has re-
turned from Jonesboro, Ark.,
where she visited her husband,
Aviation Cadet Gresham Pettit.
• • •
W. H. Rogers and daughter,
Miss Anna Clark Rogers, have
returned to Danville after at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Anna
Garrett Ratliff. Mrs. Rogers,
formerly Miss Dorothy Ratliff
and a daughter of the late Mrs.
Ratliff, will remain here for a
visit with relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hollowell
left recently for Port Ritchie,
Fla., where they will spend the
winter.
• • •
Mrs. W. C. Waggener left Tues-
day for Cleveland, Ohio, where
she is visiting her son, Cole Wag.
gener, who is employed as a
chemist there.
• • •
Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy left
Tuesday night for Jackson, Tenn.,
where she will visit her brother,
W. E. Francis and Mrs. Francis.
She was accompanied by her
brother, R. A. Francis, of Padu-
cah.
• • •
Mrs. Bad Griffith and child-
ren were visitors in Hopkinsville
Monday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Della Kaufman, Frank-
fort, visited relatives here last
week-end.
• • •
Miss Anna Bet Pruett, Frank-
fort, is visiting her brother, Clif-
ton Pruett and Mrs. Pruett here
this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clayton,
Frankfort, visited relatives here
this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough
have returned to Stanford after
attending the funeral of her
mother, Mrs. Amanda Booker,
held Thursday afternoon at
Creswell.
• • •
Mrs. Garnett Smith left Mon-
day morning to return to her
home in Shawnee, Okla., after
a visit with her mother, Mrs.
R. .1. Lester.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Polk
Eldred and son, Marshall Polk
Eldred, Jr., have returned to
Louisville after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Dique Eldred and fami-
ly and Mrs. Henry Hale.
• • •
Aubrey Childress, Louisville,
has been a guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Childress.__
• • •
Mrs. Charles Carpenter re-
turned Monday to Louisville af-
ter attending the funeral Sun-
day of her sister, Mrs. Anna G.
Ratliff.
• • •
Mrs. H. T. Crittenden returned
Monday to Louisville after a
visit here with her daughter,
Mrs. Hugh Cherry, and Mr.
Cherry.
• • •
Mrs. H. S. Eblen arrived here
Thursday from Monroe, Louisi-
ana where she has been staying
with her daughter.
• • •




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., "Consisten Loyalty."
7:30 p.m., "Self-Inspection."
6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Mary Sue Sartin, leader.
A special invitation is extend-
ed to all who joined the church
during the pastorate of Rev. Pat
Davis. A count will be taken.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
Graham, Supt.
Sermon by pastor at 11 a.m.
Evening Service at 7:30.
Midweek prayer service Wed-
nesday at 7:30, with choir re
hearsal immediately following.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Sunday, November 7, 1943-
9:45 a.m., The Church School.
10:45 a.m., The Morning Fel-
lowship. Message: "Religion and
the Home." The Session meets
after this service.
3:00 p.m., The Pioneers meet.
6:30 p.m., The Tuxis meets. We
invite all young persons 16
years of age or older to attend
this informal service.
7:30 p.m., The Evening Wor-
ship. Meditation: "How Close is
God?"
erson, has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coleman.
• • •
Mrs. J. L. Small has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Alexander City, La.
Monday, Nov. 8-
10.00 a.m., The Ladies Aid
Society meets in the Annex.
Wednesday, Nov. 10-
7:15 p.m., The Prayer and
Study Fellowship meets for
spiritual emphasis. We invite you
to pray and learn with us.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN




Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening 7:45.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Charles Lancaster, Pastor
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred
and son, Marshall Polk, and Gus
Kortrecht, of Louisville, spent
Monday and Tuesday here. Mrs.
Henry Hale accompanied them
home for a visit.
Show You Care
Give Your Share
• For Our Armed Forces
• For War's Victims
• For Our Allies
WAR FUND





. . . if not do it now--
Because we want to give you the best service possible under wartime conditions, we urge you to finish
your gift shopping earlier than ever before. It's patriotic and it's good sense to eliminate the hectic
Christmas rush of peacetime years. A rush of shopping late in December would put a terrific strain on
smaller sales staffs, Transportation systems, truck delivery services, and the United States postoffice.
Thanks for Christmas shopping now!
Make out your list and
decide what to give each
9ne — have second and
third choices for safety.
Shop now for all out-of-
town gifts, mail now,
mark them "Do Not
Open until Christmas."
Simplify your giving by
choosing War Bonds
and Stamps for many—




you ever have before.
"THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE"
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ARMY AIR F0
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., the golden (lays of fall
1143 bright sun flows over
pectrurn hills, and washes
,ws of ripe and rolling
..own.
silver mists of early dawn
ghostly white across the
ists are exorcised by sun
y the day is well begun.
now each wood-smoke scent-
d day
bright with leaves, slips
6,on away,
shadows bring the chill of
ight
the sun has dropped from
Robert B. Wistand
Nipped
ouncement has been made
tly of the marriage of Miss
Jane Bohl to Ensign Glenn
1. U. S. Naval Reserve,
can View, Va., Monday,
17.
s Bohl, daughter of Mr.
!Fs. John Bohl, Louisa, was
'ploye of The Leader be-
her marriage. She is a
te of the University of
Iowa City.
gn Nippert, whose home
Raceland, graduated last
from U.S.N.R. Midship-
School at Notre Dame, and
tioned at Norfolk, Va.,
they will make their home
present.
al Girl Scout
which began October 24, will
be observed by special radio
programs November 4 and 9.
Local Scouts are urged to listen
to these programs.
Fredonia Ladies Aid -
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Church, Fredonia, met
with Mrs. Cord Henson Thurs-
day night.
Present were: Mrs. Aubrey
Leitchfield, Mrs. Dan Bugg, Mrs.
Ruble Akridge, Mrs. Grant Low-
ery, Mrs. T. A. Bugg, Mrs. Mit-
chell Lowery, Mrs. Ray Black-
burn, Mrs. C. W. Moore, Mrs. L.
C. Foley, Mrs. Raymond Moore,




Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph Ran-
dolph, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on the birth of a son, Robert
Hearne, November 2. Mrs. Ran-
dolph is the former Allison
Hearne, of Princeton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hale, of
the Friendship community, on
the birth of a daughter.
Orbie Mitchell, Bardstown, was
a visitor here last Thursday and
Friday.
• • •
Mesdames .1. S. Williams and
Kelly Martin spent Tuesday
night and Wednesday in Padu-
cah.
• • •
Observed Here Aubrey Childress, Louisville,










Ties!... perfect for day-
long wear! Choose yours
from these rubber and
leather soled Classics.
nnceton Shoe Co.









In order to assist farmers in
sending OPA the ration points
they collect from the sale of ra-
tioned foods, local War Price
and Rationing Boards are mail-
ing direct to farmers in their
areas the necessary reporting
form, addressed envelopes and
complete instructions regarding
the collection of ration stamps,
the Office of Price Administra-
tion said today.
Farmers who either sell or
transfer rationed foods, such
as fresh or smoked meat, all
types of sausage, lard, butter
and cheese, are required to col-
lect ration points from purchas-
ers. The number of points they
should collect for these foods is
listed for the particular item on
the official table of point values
for rationed meats, fats, and
dairy products.
This table is available at both
the County War Board and the
local War Price and Rationing
Board.
The full cooperation of farm-
ers is essential for the success of
the food rationing programs OPA
pointed out. Under these pro-
grains the main responsibility of
farmers is simply this:
(1) Farmers who sell or trans-
fer rationed meats, fats, and
dairy products are required to col-
lect the number of ration points
listed on the table of point values
for the item.
(2) They are required to turn
over to their local OPA ration-
ing board a ration point receiv-
ed from the sale of rationed
foods. These -points are to be
surrendered with the report for
the month in which the sales
were made. This report must be
filed not later than 15 days fol-
lowing that month.
(3) Farmers who deal in these
rationed foods must also register
with their local rationing board.
Those farmers who have not
reported to OPA, since they have
not sold rationed meats or fats
up o to this time, may not receive
the reporting form and instruct-
ion by mail. The form may be
obtained however, at any local
board.
It is not necessary for the
farmer to go to his local board
to register. When he files his
report, and submits ration stamps
for sales of rationed foods dur-
ing the previous month, he auto-
matically becomes registered.
American automobile users
during 1942 cut down their con-
sumption of gasoline by 17 per-
cent.
Water rates second only to air
in importance to the human
body.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST






Caution, Ws Only at Directed
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn of Dinorderod
Kidney Action
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
Irregular habita, improper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and infec-
tion—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid
and other Impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may 'suffer nagging backache,
headache, dizziness, getting up lights,
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other sign.
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Dorm's Pills. Coon's help the
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
Maltr. They have had more than half a
century uf public approval. Are recoup.
mended ty grateful users everywhere.
Ask your neighbor I
DOAMPILLS
The Princeton Loader, Princeton, Ky.
'SWASHBUCKLERS' ACCOUNT FOR 33 JAP PLANES—Just finished with their second tour of duty in the South Pacific, thisMarine Fighting squadron, "The Swashbucklers" has a record of 33 Jap planes and claims three accredited aces. Members are:Front row, (L to R) Lt. J. G. Taylor, Cape May, N. J.; Lt. T. A. Tomlinson, Pacific Beach, Calif.; Lt. L. W. Deetz, Mondovi,Wis.; Lt. 0. U. Hunter, Childress, Texas; Lt. H. J. Curran, Yazoo City, Miss.; Lt. B. P. O'Dell, Dinuba, Calif.; second row (L toR) Lt. E. J. Hernan, Jr., Dallas, Texas; Lt. L. B. Hazelwood, Hohokus, N. J.; Lt. D. R. Moak, McComb, Miss.; Lt. Carol Bernard,New Liberia, La.; Lt. 0. K. Williams, Ellensburg, Wash.; Lt. A. J. Jensen, Washington; Lt. C. 0. Dunbar, New Haven, Conn.;third row (L to R) Lt. H. L. Cavanaugh, San Mateo, Calif.; Lt. S. T. Synar, Warner, Okla.; Capt. D. E. Hatch, New York City;Capt. H. S. Miller, Jenkinstown, Pa.; Maj. J. R. Burnett, Washington, squadron commander; Lt. Ralph Bookman, New YorkCity; Capt. H. A. Eisele, Fowler ville, Mich.; Lt. V. W. Carpenter, back row, Lt. J. W. Petit, Canton, 0.; Lt. D. E. McCall, Hay-ward, Calif.; Lt. Henry Hallrneyer, South Lincoln, Mass.; Lt. R. A. Sigel, Los Angeles, Calif.; Lt. R. V, Scarborough, Auland-er, N. C.; Lt. P. A. Knirping, Belview, Ky.; Lt. J. L. Fidler. West Allies, Wis., and Lt. D. W. Rankin, Warsaw, Ind. (AP Wire-photo from IT S. Marine Corps.)
WRECKED VOLTURNO BRIDGES—These two bridges acrossthe Volturno river in Italy were wrecked by the Germans in aneffort to prevent a crossing by Allied troops. This photo wasmade from a reconnaissance plane. (AP Wirephoto).
About 8,000 pounds of copper
go into each million cartridges
for small arms.
Operation of the 45,000-ton bat-
tleeship Iowa requires 1,100 tele-
phones.
A pound of butter contains
from a yuarter of an ounce to
one ounce of salt.
Thirteen percent of Iceland's
area is covered by snowfields
and glaciers.
At the beginning of 1942 there
were an estimated 13.4 million











With hybrid corn, the important thing k NOT where the
seed was grown, but how it performs where you plant it.
The best way to compare varieties and decide which
ones suit you the best is to see them growing side by
side in a soil and climate similar to yours. That's why
DeKalb has more than 3300 proving grounds or demon-
stration fields, throughout the corn-growing areas.
SAM RATLIFF
Princeton, Ky.
N. C. WHEELER & SON
Fredonia, Ky.
Rationing At A Glance
Processed Foods—Blue stamps
X, Y and Z good through Nov.
20. Green stamps A, B and C in
Book 4 good Nov 1 through Dec.
30.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk—
Brown stamps C, D, E and F in
Book 3 good now; all expire
Oct. 30. G good Oct. 24; H, Oct.
31, expire Dec. 4.
Sugar—Stamp 14 in Book 1
good for 5 pounds through Nov.
1. Stamps 15 and 16 good for 5
pounds of canning sugar each
through Oct. .31; apply at board
for additional as needed up to
maximum of 15 pounds per per-
son. Stamm -29 in Book 4 good for
5 pounds Nov. 1 through Jan.
15, 1944.
Shoes—Stamp 18 in Book 1
good for 1 pair until further
notice. No. 1 "airplane" stamp
in Book 3 good for 1 pair Nov.
1 and until further notice.
Gasoline—Stamp A-8 good for
3 gallons through Nov. 21. B and
C stamps good for 2 gallons until
used. Where requirements are
affected by reduction from 3
to 2 gallons, fill out new supple-
mental form R-535 and mail to
board when you do not have
enough gas to last for 30 days.
Tires—Next inspections due;
A book vehicles by March 31,
1944; B's by Oct. 31; C's by Nov.
30; commercial vehicles every 6
months or every 5,000 miles,
whichever is first.
Fuel Oil—Period 1 coupon for
new season good for 10 gallons
in all zones through Jan. 3, 1944.
All change-making coupons and
reserve coupons are now good.
Stoves—Certificates to pur-
chase most heating and cooking
stoves that burn coal, wood,
oil or gas must now be obtained
from local board.
Approximately 90 out of every
100 men inducted into the U. S.
Army receive specialists' train-
ing.
toottleiutittp?
aTHI GUT who looked at you"'US 0 poster a little over a year ago.from 
rm the guy you forked over $34,000,000 for
-so that, through the USO, you could let
ne and all my buddies know that someone
tome still thought about us-still cared
mough not to want us to miss out on any
if the things we were in uniform fighting for
A hot cup of coffee for example, when you
owe in all grimy and tuckered out from a
ittle "business" trip...
A dub house with easy chairs to melt intoad desks to sir at and write home and a
Give ONCE
for ALL these
Thursday, November 4, 19
The manufacture of one tor-
pedo requires enough tin to make
5,500 tin cans.
Imperial valley, California's
ich winter vegetable garden,
was reclaimed from the dIn certain parts 0 Europe,to a century ago, a ring wortthe little finger meant "noriage for me".
ft,„aissara
THERE'S PIE-NTY OF STYLE




GOOD clothes are the only clothes you can affordto own these days! You must have the long, longservice that all wool worsteds give . . . and youmust have wise styling, too — sensible and enduring— to continue wearing that suit with proud satis.faction season after season! Town-Clad brings youthat kind of suit — at YOUR kind of price!
dance floor and some decent girls to give usout here a little reminder of what it's stilllike back there.
You remember, don't you?
You probably dug deep for a lot of otherthings that year, too...for British War Relief,United China Relief, and so on. Well, thisyear it's going to be simpler for you. Becausethis year, seventeen war relief agencies havebanded together into one great big campaign-the National War Fund. This time you areonly asked to give once for all seventeen.
And take it from me, as one who oughtto know, that contribsason you're gosng to ffiiikt
USO
United Seamen's ServiceWar Prisoners Aid
Belgian War Relief Society
British War Relief Society
French Relief Fund
Friends of Luxembourg







United Yugoslav Relief Fund
Refugee Relief Trustees
United Stern Committee for dieCate of European Children
• Reg, U. S. Pat. OR
sa one of the greaten things ea c•tn do it(
about victory. Not just because part Cl
going to USO to do wonders for the
of the fellows under arms, but because a
deal of it is going to help relieve
at home through local agencies-as well
abroad, to help keep our allies in the II
So when you're asked to give to the unit
campaign of the National War Fund and
community's own war fund this month,
member me. Every dollar you give heirs
out in countless ways, and does iu ba
bring me home sooner





This Advertisement Paid For By The Following:
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
IDEAL BARBER SHOP (Arnold StallinsS,
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rtra rs and other producers
live.tock may easily deter-
e whether they are eligible
slaughter without a WFA
it or license and to consume
without giving up ration
ts, under a simplified pro-
re announced jointly today
the OPA and the WFA.
jet points in the joint action.
OPA changed its meat ra-
jag regulation to simplify the
a-et/lents covering point-free
e consumption of meat by
tock producers.
WFA authorized an individ-
to slaughter for home con-
ption without a license or
It if he is entitled under
, regulations to consume the
point-free.
aa- are attempting to make
!.equirements covering home
.inter and point free meat
,umption as clear and simple
sassible, both to aid the
tr and to conserve meat
; .es for civilian and mill-
use, " the two agencies ex-
,a,d. It is of the utmost im-
t nce that livestock producers
erstand who may and who
not slaughter without a
and consume meat point-
eat obtained from slaught-
on the lafin provides a
segment of the population
its meat needs. Under war-
rationing,, it is necessary
t limitations on the point-
consumption of this meat,
rder that as much as possi-
-ay become a part of the
supply available for ra-
armers and others who pro-
livestock may, of course,
-ue to serve at their own
the meat they raise with-
.ving up ration points. The
died limitations make it
, however, that those who
not bona-fide producers of
,ck are not entitled to eat
meat than their ration
ps will buy."
rier the OPA revision a per-
'nay consume meat without
up ration points only if
he raised the livestock from
or (2) for a period of 60
immediately before slaugh-
or (3) the weight has in-
at least 35 percent be-
the time he acquires the
ock and the time of slaugh-
In all three instances, the
g of the livestock must take
on a farm or other place
h the livestock producer
tea.
ridition, to be considered
THIS WAC, on duty at an Arm
ground crew job, and released
y airfield, has taken over a
a man for combat duty.
eligible to slaughter and con-
sume meat point-free, a person
must have resided more than six
months Of each year on a farm
which he operates, he must have
visited the farm for the purpose
of giving personal attention and
supervision to the raising of
the livestock on his premises for
at least a third of the time dur-
ing the period (one of those
listed above) on which he bases
his claim to the right to con-
sume the meat point-free.
If a person has his livestock
custom-slaughtered, he must meet
these same conditions, in order
to get the meat from the slaugh-
terer without giving up points.
He is also required to give a
certificate to the slaughterer con-
tainting the facts showing he is
eligible to consume the meat
point-free.
Farmers or other persons who
raise livestock and meat the re-
quirements covering home con-
sumption of meat, may, of course,
serve the meat, point-free, to
those who eat at the table—in-
cluding farm workers, prison
asylums, restaurants and other
so-called "institutional users,"
however, are not permitted point-
free use of the meat from live-
stock they raise.
Those who mee, the conditions
permitting point-free consump-
tion will now be permitted by
the WFA to slaughter for home
consumption without a license or
permit. With this one exception,
all others who slaughter meat
for themselves or for delivery to
others must have a WFA permit
or license, as in the past.
These changes are expected to
make it an easier matter for a
producer of livestock to deter-
mine whether or not he may con-
Put On Your SPORT COAT
and go through winter
fashionably warm
Shown is a Sport Coat
with beautiful turned
down collar, wide shoul-
ders. Beautiful draped
front, and detail work
on pockets make this
one of the most wear-
able coats of the new
season.
Coats from $19.95 up
SUITS destined
for big success
Very like a man's tailored
good looks is this striped
two-piecer . . . but femin-
ine enough, with its velvet
bands outlining the blazer-
like jacket and slot pockets,
on its wool material.
sume meat point-free. It is hoped
that this understanding will pro-
test supplies of meat for essential
military and lend-lease needs by
stopping diversion of meat from
legitimate distribution channels.
At the same time, today's act-
ion will disturbe as little as
possible the established custom
of livestock producers in slaugh-
tering the meat they raise for
home use.
Fairview News
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Mrs. J. 0. Oliver who has
been ill is improved at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Oliver and
baby have retufned to their
home after being at the bed-
side of Mr. Oliver's mother, who
was quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
Thompson's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thompson
near Farmersville. Mr. Thomp-
son has been quite ill but was
improved.
Mrs. Alice Pugh recently call-
ed on her daughter and grand-
mother, Mrs. Will Ed Morse,
Mrs. Floyd Byrd and Mrs. Ron-
ald Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Byrd spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson.
Misses Ruth and Bessie Pugh
called on Misses Fvlyn and Bes-
sie Oliver one day last week.
e/te'd. ?Veva
‘fumit
amid tell my old gang down
at the Telephone Company that
I'm thinking of them. I see tons
of telephone materials every day
over here—rn the form of tanks,
shells and field communicatiotu
equipment. We need a steady
stream of these supplies to win—
and being a telephone man, I
know that telephone lines have io
carry many calls affecting produc-
tion and transportation of fight-
ing equipment. So I hope you
homefolks are helping to keep the
wires clear, for war calls 14)6,4
MUST go through. Love,
BILL'
Fellows like Bill Jones—on
the fighting front—know what
they're talking about when
they say that Victory depends
upon an unceasing flow of sup-
plies. And at home, those di-
recting the war effort rely on
the telephone to keep muni-
tions and men moving forward.
These &gent calls pass
through the same local tele-
phone equipment you use. Yet
facilities can't be expanded to
meet demands fully, because
the necessary materials are
being made into planes, tanks
and guns.
By avoiding unnecessary
local calls—and by speaking
briefly whenever you talk—you
help relieve crowded lines and
switchboards for war duty. In




Rationing At A Glance
Process Foods, Jams, Jellies—
Blue stamps X, Y and Z in Book
2 good through Nov. 20. Green
stamps A, B and C in Book 4
good Nov. 1 through Dec. 20.
(Retail sales of jams and jellies
frozen until October 31.)
Meats, Cheesa, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk—
Brown stamps C, D, E and F
•n Book 3 expire at midnight
Oct. 30. G, also good now; H.
Oct. 31; J, Nov. 7; K, Nov. 14;
all expire Dec. 4.
Sugar—Stamp 14 in Book 1,
good for 5 pounds, expires at
midnight Nov. 1. Stamps 15 and
16, good for 5 pounds of canning
sugar each, expire at midnight
Oct. 31. Stamp 29 in Book 4
good for 5 pounds Nov. 1 through
Jan. 15, 1944.
Shoes—Stamp 18 in Book 1
good for 1 pair until further
notice. No. 1 "airplane" stamp
in Book 3 good for 1 pair Nov.
1 and until further notice.
Gasoline—Stamp A-8 good for
3 gallons through Nov. 21. B and
C stamps good for 2 gallons
until used. Where requirements
are affected by reduction from
3 to 2 gallons, fill out new sup-
plemental form R-535 and mail
to board when you do not have
enough gas to last for 30 days.
Tires.----Next inspections due: A
book vehicles by March 31, 1944:
B's by midnight, Sunday, Oct.
31; C's by Nov. 30; commercial
vehicles every 6 months or every
5,000 miles, whichever is first.
Fuel Oil—Period 1 coupon for
new season good for 10 gallons in
all zones through Jan. 3, 1944.
All change-making coupons and
ieserve coupons are now good
Stoves—Certificates to pur..
char, most heating and cooking
stoves that burn coal, wood, oil
or gas must now be obtained
from local board.
Grapes were introduced to
China from Western Asia in the
second century B.C.
The Chinese word for spinach
is "putsai," meaning "the vege-
table imported from Persia."
Soft shell crabs are a source
of protein, highly digestible and
well utilized by the body.
Most tropical grasses which




(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mrs. James Glass and little
son, Junior, of Wichita, Texas,
are here visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Robinson
and other relatives.
Hobart Traylor visited rela-
tives in Evansville, Irid., a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ragon Cummins
and little son and Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Hale and family, all of
Evansville, were here last week-
end.
Jewel Traylor and family, of
Detroit, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Traylor and family
last week.
Mrs. Clarence Doss was guest
of Mrs. W. M. Cartwright last
Monday.
A large number of school
children attended the school fair
at Cobb last Friday.
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett is teaching
intermediate grades in Friend-
ship School. She replaces Mrs.
N. A. Horning who has been
transferred elsewhere.
David Mitchell and family were
guests of Mrs. Herbel Rodgers
Sunday afternoon.
William Aubrey Cook, who has
been employed in Evansville for
the last several weeks, is here
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Omer Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams
were in Princeton Saturday even-
ing. They were accompanied
home by their daughter, Miss
Mary Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Olus Wood and
family, of Scottsburg, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson
and Mrs. Mollie Nixon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. White
were in Princeton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Berkley
went to Princeton Monday.
John G. Glass is having a
pretty new home erected on his
farm.
Misses Ruby and Mary Lou
White were guests of Mrs. Al-
bert Moore Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Moore and
family and Miss White spent the
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Croft.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pierey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart,
Cadiz; Miss Mildred Sardlson and
Edd Kennedy, Clarksville, and
Mrs. Herman Hall, Henderson,
attended the funeral Friday of
Harold W. Piercy, Slc.
Everybody Reads The Leader
M
The Army air force has in-
augurated a drive to enlist wo-
men in the WACs to be known
as Air-WACs.
In 100 AAF jobs Air-WACs
are helping our fighting men ac-
complisn their mission—to speed
the war to a victorious conclus-
ion.
At airfields more Air-WACs
are needed to do weather ob-
servation, dispatch planes, pack
parachutes, plot bombing mis-
sions.
From Army Air Force com-
mands everywhere comes glow-
ing reports of the fine work Air-
WACs are doing and the urgent
request for' thousands more.
Here is your opportunity to
share the biggest experience in
your generation, to feel a NEW
PRIDE, to play an active part to
win victory.
An Army Air Force Air-WAC
recruiting team will be in the
lobby of the Caldwell County
Courthouse, Friday, November 5,
between the hours of 9 and 5.
Don't fail to see and talk with
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coming to the Louisville Dis-
trict Office of Price Administra-
tion from persons who claim to
lave paid in =asp of ceiling
prices for essential commodities,
yet when asked to divulge their
name, also the name of the
dealer or merchant involved, that
information has been refused,"
said F. C. Hindsley, District In-
formation Executive.
"It seems that the public is
taking the matter of price con-
rol with considerable indiffer-
ence, which only means that so
long as the public is willing to
pay Black Market prices which,
in effect, encourages the practice
our efforts in OPA are being
thwarted," he said.
"For example, a consumer re-
cently and very emphatically re-
ported that she had paid 50 cents
a pound for grade A sirloin
steak, whereas the legal ceiling
price is 43 cents a pound, and
paid 50 cents for grade A round
steak, whereas the legal ceiling
is 41 cents a pound.
"We do not yet know who this
person is, but she did finally re-
veal the name of the store from
which the purchase was made.
The OPA will, of course, make
an investigation and very likely
it will be found that the mer-
chant will claim that no such
transaction was ever made in his
store, and since we have no
facts upon which to base our
charges the OPA position is very
'thin'."
"Price Panels attached to each
of the War Price and Rationing
Boards, together with the En-
forcement Division of the Dis-
trict Office, are ready to take
steps necessary to prevent sale
of merchandise over legal prices
and to prosecute under the law
if necessary but to do so the
consuming public must be will-
ing to help.
"It is our purpose to resist
inflation but to do so effectively
we must have the people's co-
operation. Anonymous complaints
are worthless from an enforce-
ment angle. Complaints must be
supported with factual informa-
tion such as providing OPA with
receipts showing over ceiling
prices, the consumer's name
along with the offending dealer.
Definite correctiv, measures can
TRAIN, TRUCK COLLIDE—The driver of this demolished gravel truck (foreground) and 20passengers on the combination motor-passenger train coach (background) escaped without serkus injury in a collision at Humboldt, Ia. One tire of the truck is still burning fiercely. Firewhich enveloped the coach was extinguished soon after the coach overturned. (AP Wirephoto).
County Agents
Column
By J. F. Graham
Dairy Subsidy Payment
The War Food Administration
has announced that a dairy feed
payment of 35 cents a hundred
weight of whole milk sold or
4 cents a pound of butter fat
sold will be made to Kentucky
farmers. First payment will cover
Octhber sales. Payments will be
made directly to producers by
the AAA office. It will be the
farmer's responsibility to pre-
sent proper evidence of sales.
Applications for payments cov-
ering October sales must be
filed not later than November
30, and applications covering
November and December sales
must be filed not later than
January 31, 1944.
Food Situation
"With the feed-grain and hay
crops now about made, certain
important facts stand out in the
feed situation. First, total quan-
tity of feed concentrates avail-
able for feeding livestock will
probably be 6 to 7 percent less
than last year but 30 to 40 per-
cent larger than the average







70 head Hereford cows and calves on sale next
Tuesday, November 9
Phone 495 Brad Lacy, Mgr.
Slain In Capital
Charlotte W. Robinson, 30,
(above) formerly of Chicago, was
found fatally wounded on a
street in Washington near the
Capitol building. She had been
shot and dumped from an auto-
mobile. (AP Wirephoto).
1937-41. Second, supply of feed
grains is about 15 percent small-
er in relation to numbers of
livestock than the feed supply
an animal last year. Third, avail-
able feed supplies are not well
distributed, most of the Southern
states having been seriously af-
fected by drought. Fourth, less
feed wheat and probably less
corn will be available for move-
ment into deficit feed states, of
which Kentucky is one, this
year than last year."—From notes
prepared by Department of




Farmers who have not yet




met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. C. A. Wilson. Mrs
Wilson served as acting chair-
man and three new members
were enrolled. Mrs. Arlie Vinson
was elected president of the
group.
Lessons on First Aid and re-
modeling furniture were studied
and a demonstration of removing
old finish from furniture was
given.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following members:
Mesdames Lloyd Wadlington,
Byrd Guess, Arlie Vinson, Ruble
Akridge, John Akridge, Robert
Yates, L. C. Foley and Miss
Nancy B. Scrugham. Date of the
next meeting will be November
11, with Mrs. Ruble Akridge as
hostess.
Cobb Homemakers
Cobb Homemakers met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Law-
rence Holmes to study how to
garding supplemental soil build-
ing allowances should do so at
once. Such opportunity should
not be passed up lightly.
Lespedeza Seed
Lespedeza seed should be harv-
ested wherever possible this Fall.
It now appears that the supply
will be short next spring. Need
for the seed probably will be
great.











For girls in school and at
jobs: It's flannel in a button-
down-the-front jumper in
plain and plaids.
We have a new supply of
Miss America
Our line of coats feature plains and plaids in all
sizes and colors—See them today, while our stock is
complete .
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
Fredonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
The revival at the Presbyter-
ian Church which had been in
progress for the last week closed
Sunday night. Rev. C. W. Dil-
worth, pastor of the church, had
charge of the services.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley,
Misses Mary Louise Turley and
Ida Belle and Master John Hen-
ry and Mrs. Ellen Turley were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunt, of Evansville Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Green is on the
sick list at this writing.
Mr. Albert Boaz was ill a
few days last week.
Professor and Mrs. Charles
Allen McElroy, of Hodgenville,
visited relatives here last week.
Miss Myra Hewlett, of Frank-
fort, visited her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr., over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Traylor
and son, Jewell Aubrey, of De-
troit are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Purcell,
of Detroit, visited relatives here
recently.
Prof. and Mrs. Charles A. Mc-
Elroy, of Hodgenville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Burgess Boone, of
Holden, Wash., and Mr. Charles
Baker were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McElroy
Sunday.
Mrs. Barney Rogers is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Parsons
and son are visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Lester B. Young, and
Mr. Young.
Mrs. Mina Whitt, of Francis,
was a recent guest of her sister,
Mrs. T. N. Fuller and family.
Miss Juanita King, '3 f Nash-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her mother, Mrs. Kate King,
and brother, Mr. Bill King.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Boone, of
Marion, and Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
gess Boone, of Holden, Wash.,
were guests of Mrs. C. S. Mc-
Elroy Monday.
reclaim old furniture. A demon-
stration of removing paint and
varnish followed the lesson dis-
cussion. Mrs. Ernest Lacy, vice-
chairman, had charge of the
program, which also included a
first aid lesson given by the
home agent.
At conclusion of the meeting,
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Haroal Mize, served refresh-
ments. Present were Mesdames
Ernest Lacy, Vernon White, H.
P. White, D. D. Rogers, Earl
Wood, John Dunn, Lawrence
Holmes, Harold Mize and Miss
Nancy Scrugharn.
Mrs. James Oliver has return-
ed from a visit with her husband
who is stationed at San Bernan-
dino. Calif Nits 
Olivermother, Mrs. Roy 
Koltiasky,siin Earlington Friday
• ----
BIG TEN oz. GLASSFUL
1111 AT FOUNT
Posol-Colo Comm Lost Island City. N. Y
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Hopkinsville Bottling
HopkInaville, Ky.
JOIN NOW
An AAF (Army Air Forces) WAC Recruiting
team will be in Princeton -
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
. . . interview them and let them tell you of the
attractive jobs that you can do in help winning
this war.
Women can qualify between the ages of 20
and 50.





Never before in the many years of our business has the EARLY
SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS been so important as today...
This year, when everyone is trying to buy wisely,
IS THE IDEAL PLACE TO SHOP. . .
Our Store is filled with lovely Gifts, selected for usefulness as well
as Beauty, all displayed for ease in selection and we are eager to
give you HELPFUL, FRIENDLY SERVICE . . .
REPLACEMENTS WILL BE DIFFICULT, so make your selection now
while our stocks are complete.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
SILVER CHINA CRYSTAL JEWELRY
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'EINFURT FACTORIES IN RUINS — Factories in the
an city of Schweifurt (above), ball-bearing manufactur-
center 500 miles inside Bavaria, lie in ruins after the big raid
ctober 14 by flying fortresses. Targets in the city, bomb-
•ith deadly precision, are: 1—Vereingte Kukellacher Fab-
A. G. plant; 2—Deutsche Star plant; 3—Ficktel and Sachs
. Sixty fortresses were lost on the raid. (AP Wirephoto
U. S. Army Air Forces).
stal Rate Boost, Higher
xes On Luxuries Planned
By Associated Press)
.ington—A sharp increase
tal rates, boosting the
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and larger excises on
luxuries—including liquor, cigar-
ets, candy and pop—were pro-
posed Tuesday by the congres-
sional advisory staff on taxation.
Estimated to yield $1,580,204,-
000 in new revenue, the pro-
gram would place a one-cent
tax on bottled soft drinks, and
raise the federal gasoline tax
from 1.5 cents to 2 cents a gal-
lon.
Rep. Knutson (R.-Minn.), lead-
ing Republican member of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, said there was a good chance
the proposals would be adopted.
The program proposes for the
first time to levy excises against
soft drinks, candy, chewing gum
and pari-mutuel wagers.
and and larger levies would be
raised from $6 to $8 a gallon,
the cigaret levy would go from
$3.50 a thousand to $4 a thous-
ands and larger levies would be
imposed on general admissions
to amusement places.
The postal rate increase would
lift the charge for first class local
mailing from two to three cents
an ounce. Charges on special
delivery and other classes of
mail likewise would be increased.
The recommendation pared by
approximately 40 percent the
Treasury's proposal to raise $2,-
500,000,000, from larger excises.
November Tire Quota
Suffers Further Cut
A further reduction in auto-
mobile and truck tire quotas will
be in effect in November, accord-
ing to information received Wed-
nesday from R. D. Heman, OPA
District Tire Rationing Represen-
tative.
so-called
Try a Leader Classified Ad
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
EXECUTION OF TWO GERMAN SPIES—Two German spies,
convicted by a Free French military court in Aleppo, Syria,
of planning to destroy power plants and reservoirs and to
poison Allied troops, are executed by Free French firing
squads. This set of three pictures shows: (1) A Free French
non-commissioned officer raises his saber in ordering two 12-
man firing squads to fire at the two German spies tied to
stakes at Aleppo, Syria. (2) One German spy at right slumps
to the ground as bullets from the firing squad enter his body.
The other at left hangs upright to his stake, the top of which
has been sheared off by bullets. (3) Members of the two firing
squads stand at attention as other soldiers move forward to
remove the bodies of the spies. (AP Wirephoto from Yank,
Army Weekly
'LOVE SCENES' BRING INVESTIGATION — These snapshots,
taken from a German prisoner of war when he was captured in
northern New Mexico last week after his escape from a prison
camp, prompted an investigation by the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation which announced in Trinidad, Colo., that five Jap-
anese women were being questioned. The prisoners and Japanese
have worked together on nearby farms (AP Wirephoto).
Wanted By Draft Board
Present whereabout of Burl
Ewel Brown is being sought by
Local Board No. 19 of Selective
Service. His last known address
was 5630 Anthom St., Detroit,
Mich.
American housewives have
been asked to provide 400,000
tin cans monthly in a new tin
can drive.
Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here
Ind knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand
to Chinese and Yank alike, have • "Coke' are welcome
th. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for tbe pause that re-
zhes,— has become a symbol of good will.
11010E0 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI COMPANY IT
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Non.. Thse• why yoli hear
($(.l r.IIwl 'Coke".
Pistol Packin' Mama's Only Rival
By Bob Geiger
Associated Press Features
Spanish Peaks Game Refuge,
Colo.—The Phantom is dead. He
was killed by a woman, Mrs.
John Cha of Trinidad, Colo., an
by her feat she now is acclaimed
the champion huntress of south-
ern Colorado.
The Phantom was a gigantic
buck deer weighing more than
300 pounds but so nimble of foot
that hunters had been able to
catch only a glimpse of him as
he boundede across the sharp
pinnacles of the "badlands" of
the San Isabel National Forest
That is how he got his name.
Hunters say he moved so fast he
was like a phantom; a ghost buck
that fleeted by the peep sights
of their high powered rifles so
fast they never got a good shot
at him. He was The Phantom of
the Spanish Peaks.
For five days, recently, Mrs.
Cha and her husband hunted un-
successfully.
"Discouraged, we decided to
try the 'Bandlands'," says Mrs.
Cha. "About daybreak, as we
were scaling the east side of one
of the hight points, we encount-
ered a small group of hunters.
They told us of having tracked
and 'sighted a huge buck. But
he was beyond shooting range.
"This same buck was tracked
last year by numerous hunters,
none being able to get a bead on
him, due to this buck's particular
wariness and illusiveness. He
was the one nicknamed "The
Phantom."
"After having obtained all
this information my husband and
I became more eager than ever
to track this buck, even though
we were told he ranged on the
highest points.
"About 8 a.m. we first ran in-
to some huge buck tracks and,
in consequence of the previous
night's rain and snow, tracking
became considerably easier.
"When we arrived practically
at the top I took the east facing
of the rim rock while my hus-
band took the left. Suddenly I
glanced ahead to see Mr. Phan-
tom Buck rapidly bounding away
in a diagonal line from me. I
immediately gained my com-
posure and, as my quarry was
running more or less in open
terrain, at a distance of about
300 yards, I fired my first shotj
striking him in the hind legs. The
second shot grazed his neck,
turning him directly broadside
of me.
"As he began to gain distance
and still climbing, I led him with
MONUMENTS
Before you buy, see our line of
Markers, Monuments and
Mausoleums.





J. Y. O'Bannon, Secretary






And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your






my sight for about a yard and
again cut loose, dropping him in
his tracks with a gaping hole in
his side."
Southern Colorado game war-
dens say Mr. Phantom Buck is
the largest killed in their part
of the state in recent years.
Besides this buck Mrs. Cha
has killed six others in the last
six years and also bagged a 275
pound bear.
Castor oil is indispensable as a







It is estimated the railroads of
the United States transport 2,-
000,000 soldiers a monh.
Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
Yoe. It is true, there is a safe harm-
less; medicated liquid called Kleerea
that dries up pimples over night.
Thom who followed simple direc
Dona and applied Illeereg upon re-
tiring were amazingly surprised
when they found their pimples had
disappeared. These users enthulas-
Deafly praise Kleerez and claim they
are no longer embarrassed and are
now happy with their clear complex-
ions. Don't tak• our word for it, use
Kleerez tonight. Only 50c. If one ap-
plication does not satisfy, you get
your money back. There le no rick Cu
do not hesitate. gold and recom-
mended by
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
When any one dies there are
BIG BILLS TO PAY
Every one should have a "Clearance Policy" especially




NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
'
"Serenade" rabbits hair wool rayon crepe,
natural only . . . Sizes 9 to 17  $12.95.
We also feature styles in Glamour Rayons and
American Beauty Silks
SULA & ELIZA NALL
Wanted ,
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling. .
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect







Ohio Girl Killed, 4
In Providence Clinic;
Wreck On U. S. 41
Near Poole Sunday
Three Princeton residents, Rob-
ert Boyd Cummins, 32, driver,
Charles Vick, 23, and Claud
Oliver, 35, were injured, none
seriously, In a head-on collision
of two cars about 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning near Poole, U. S.
41, in which Alice B. Robin-
son, 15, Ohio girl visiting in
Sebree, was fatally injured while
riding on left fender of car
driven by George L. Denton, 16,
Sebree, State Highway Patrolmen
Melvin Eakins and Luther Cole,
Madisonville, said. The body was
taken to a Henderson funeral
home.
Other occupants of car driven
by Denton were Jessie Ruth
Fowler, 14, Hanson, John Lamb-
din, Jr., 16, and Henry F. Walk-
er, 17, Sebree. All are patients
at the Cardwell Clinic, Provi-
dence. The Fowler girl has an
injured hip. She and Denton are
considered in serious condition
Dr. R. E. Cardwell said.
Both cars were demolished, it
was said. Cummins' car was
brought here Sunday afternoon
by Seldon Prewitt, garage me-
chanic.
A report made to patrolmen
said two other occupants of Cum-
mins' car left the accident be-
fore officers arrived.
Wins $100 Award
John G. O'Hara, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, has been
made supervisor of tool and cut-
ter grinding at Consolidated Vul-
tee Aircraft, Nashville. He has
been working as machinist there
for 3 years and was recently
awarded $100 for having sug-
gested a better way of making
coil springs which are manu-
factured now at Vultee but pre-
viously made at an outside
source, his mother said Monday.
Army planes now can carry
their own demountable hangars,








The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
RETREATING GERMANS TAKE RUSSIAN 
LIVESTOCK—This herd of Russian 
livestock is
being taken by the Germans from a vill
age evacuated on the Eastern front, 
according to the
German caption accompanying this picture r
eceived in London through a neut
ral source. The
German caption added: "In the course of the 
evacuation measures of the German 
Army in the
East, all cattle are driven out of the evacuated
 territories.” (AP Wirephoto).
Legion Will Observe
Armistice Day, Nov. 11
Carlisle Orange Post, Ameri-
can Legion, will have a "Pot
Luck.' supper in the basement of
the Methodist Church, Thursday
night, Nov. 11 at 7 o'clock, Dr.
F. T. Linton, commander, an-
nounced this week All veterans,
whether members of the post,
are invited. Each is asked to
bring some food but this is not
required.
CLASSIFIED ADS
All Classified Ads must be
paid for when ordered, ex-
cept in cases of business
firms having regular ad-
vertising accounts with The
Leader. There will be no
deviation from this rule.
WANTED: Four or five room
house or private apartment by
local family. Phone 50.
FOR RENT: Apartment, 2 rooms
and kitchenette. Mrs. T. H.
King. Phone 547.
FOR SALE: 1936 Pick-up Truck;
good condition. Also '37 Ford
V-8, 2-door sedan with '39
model 60 motor, good condi-
tion. Claude P'Pool. Phone
451-J. ltf
FOR SALE: 1939 Plymouth coupe
excellent condition, three ori-
ginal tires. See J W. Ennis,
Crider, Ky. ltp
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier.
716 West Jefferson. Louisville.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
your own Permanent with
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete
equipment, including 40 curl-
ers and shampoo. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Praised
by thousands including Fay
McKenzie, glamorous movie
star. Money refunded if not






WITH CITIZENS ICE CO. ICE
Buy Ice At Phone 362
Plant Anylime Daily Delivery
_4 I
UNIF 0 R M
S/Sgt. Ernest Cunningham, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cun-
ningham, 401 Eagle and Market
Street, is stationed at an U. S.
Army Marauder Bomber Base,
somewhere in England. A recent
picture received here showed
him sitting on the wing of the
B-26 "Ticklish Percy" which he
services as an instrument special-
ist. As a membe: of the ground
crew, he is one ot the men who
keep the Marauders flying over
enemy-occupied France. His wife
is now living in Owensboro, Ky.
* * *
Tech. Sgt. Wayman Drennan
arrived Thursday from Ashford
General Hospital, White Sulphur
Springs, Va., from a visit with his
wife and relatives here. Sergeant
Drennan arrived in this country
September 22 after having served
through the Afr'can campaign.
He landed in Africa in Decem-
ber, serving in the capacity of
Provost Marshall in charge of
prisoners and Military Police.
He has been in the regular army
sixteen years ard w)s senior in-
structor at Came) Wheeler, Ga.
and Camp McClvIland, Ala., for
the two years preceding em-
barkation. He will return to
Ashford Hospital when his sick
leave ends.
* * *
Hoy G. Cunningham, a resi-
dent of Princeton, recently re-
veived his first promotion when
he was advanced from Private
to Private First Class at Fort
Mason, Calif., where he is at-
tached to the Station Dispensaiy.
PFC Cunningham, who enter-
ed the Army Dec, mber 15, 1942




from Hondo Army Airfield
Texas, is Owen K. Hutchinson
son of Mrs. E. B. Hutchfinson
Madisonville St. He was com-
missioned a second lieutenant
October 23.
* * *
Sgt. Wilford Baker, Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mts. Lth.us Baker
Fredonia.
* * *
Denney McConnell, Key West
Fla., is on furlough, visiting rela
tives here.
* * *
Pfc. Billie Cantrell, Ft. Mon
mouth, N. J., is on furlough
An Appreciation
Having sold my interest in the Wood Drug Store to Mr. Clifton
Wood, effective November 1, I wish to express my sincere and everlast-
ing appreciation to many good friends for their patronage during the 5
years I was a partner in this business, to say that I have enjoyed greatly
my association with the people of Princeton and that I will always look
back with pleasure to this period of my business life.
I am returning, for the time being at least, to my farm, near Cobb,
haring more important work there than I can successfully handle divid-
ing my time, as I have been doing, between the farm and the store.
Again let me say a hearty thank you for the many favors and







Half To Library -
Observance of October as "Fire
Prevention Month" was reflected
in the report of Fire Chief J.
L. Sigler, read at Monday night's
session of the City Council, show-
ing the fire department respond-
ed to no alarms during ,the
month. The session was attend-
ed by all councilmen, with May-
or Cash presiding.
Mrs. Grace Pepper was given
consideration regarding a drain-
age ditch.
Report of Police Court activi-
ties for October showed fines and
costs totaling- $383, collections
aggregating $327.50, one-half go-
ing to the Coon Library. Of 24
cases on the docket, 18 were
for drunkenness, 3, disorderly
conduct; 1, each, reckless driv-
ing, resisting arrest, bond for-
feiture. Severest penalty was a
fine of $100 and costs on a
charge of drunkenness.
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gage Cantrell. His wife
accompanied him
* * *
Kip McConnell, U.S.N., Great
Lakes, is on leave visiting
his family here.
* * *
Pressly Milton Horning, son of
A. N. Horning, Star Route 5,
Princeton, has completed the
course of training in the Avia-
tion Radioman school at the
Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Memphis, Tenn.
w * *
John Euel Eison, U. S. Army,
Ft. Hamilton, N. Y., is on fur-
lough, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Eison, Eagle St.
* * *
Pvt. Vinson Murphy left Sat-
urday after spending furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Murphy, and family. He
is stationed at Jersey City, N. J.,
with 741st M. P. He was induct-
ed into the army Dec. 15, 1942
and has been at Jersey City
since he completed a three-




My home at 90t W. Main
Street, Princeton. Lot 130
feet by 320 feet. House has
been insulated with rock
wool, has furnace and is
arranged for three apart-
ments. Has all kinds of











At a public meeting Thu
rsday
night, Oct. 28 at the courtho
use,
for purpose of completing 
plans
for soliciting funds and m
uch
needed equipment for the Prince
-
ton Hospital, J. F. Graham, 
sub-
stituting for W. C. Sparks, spok
e
briefly of the Hospital's histor
y
and stressed need for a w
ell-
equipped one here. Mr. Graham
was introduced by J. Gor
don
Lisanby, president.
Lisanby said Tuesday the exe-
cutive committee would choose
a Saturday and Monday soon as
days for soliciting funds and
equipment. Individuals will be
it Farmers National and First
National banks to solicit contri-
butions to the fund needed,
amounting to $2,500. The Service
insurance Agency office will
serve as a receiving station for
donations of blankets, linens,
sheets, towels, curtains, blinds,
etc.
A. P. Day, Kentucky Whip
and Collar Co., president, said
he would provide storage space
for potatoes, other root crops,
and canned food contributed to-
ward the food supply and J. F.
Graham was appcinted to solicit
contributions from farmers.
Butler School Band played
several numbers for the meeting.
P.T.A. Play Nov. 18
A play will be presented
Thursday night, November 18,
by the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion at Butler High School audi-
torium. The cast will include
association members and school
patrons. Proceeds will be used
toward the purchase of seats for
Eastside school auditorium.
Lt. Collins' Mother Dies
Mrs. Ida Collins, mother of
2nd Lt. Edna Collins, ANC, and
assistant to Dr. I. Z. Barber 12
years, died Wednesday, Oct. 28,
at her home in Blaine, Tenn. Lt.
Collins is stationed at Ashburn
General Hospital, McKinney,
Texas.
Thursday, November 4, 1943
U. S. supplies of citronella 
oil
were cut off when Japan se
ized
the eastern tropics.
The blue crab of the east coast
sheds its sheil five or six times
by the time it is a month old.
Most tropical grasses which





Comes Out With Strong
Endorsement Of Noted
Medicine and Hopes Her
Statement Will Help Oth-
ers. Says Many People
Need Retonga.
Happy and grateful for the re-
lief Retonga brought them, well
known men and women through-
out Indiana and adjoining states
are praising this noted herbal
stomachic and Vitamin B-1 medi-
cine. For instance, Miss Mary
Harbert, well known resident of
619 Hodspeth Ave., Boonville,
Ind., happily states:
"After about a year of suf-
fering I obtained such grand
relief through Retonga that I
feel duty bound to tell others
about such a splendid medicine.
Indigestion caused me so much
distress that I often suffered f
hours after eating even a li
meal. My appetite was very
poor and I felt so nervous a
restless at night that I hardlyremember when I had a g
night's sleep. I had to
strong laxatives often, and t
sometimes seemed to upset
for days. I continually felt n
vous, weak, and rundown.
"Retonga gave me grand r
lief. My nerves are quiet,
I eat heartily. • I don't n
harsh laxatives and I feel sple
did. No doubt many people n
Retonga just as I did, and
hope my statement will be
means of their finding sple
relief through this grand m
cine just as I did."
Thousands praise Retonga.
cept no substitute. Retonga








vhich killest the proph-
As, and stonest them
hat are sent unto thee;
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:ether, as a hen doth
;ather her brood under
aer wings, and ye would
'sot—Luke 13:34.
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By James J. Gilpin
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Peanut Butter 24 oz 43(
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Barbecue Sauce bottleY
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today the Princeton Hosp
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